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e debated long and hard about whether to produce this issue of the Gander.
Would we get enough news and articles? Would our advertisers still support us?
Could we get it printed? Were we allowed out to deliver it?  The answer to all was
Yes!   We felt it was important to produce the Gander, it provides such a source of

information, news and entertainment and was even more needed under lockdown.
Sadly a number of local businesses are not able to keep working at the moment and are
really suffering, so we have lost some of our regular advertisers for this issue. We do hope
they can recover and get back to something like normal soon. We are grateful for the
continuing support of our advertisers, so please use our local businesses and trades
people, they need our support even more now.
So many people and businesses are doing great things to keep the village going and
helping residents who can’t get out. The school has stayed open throughout for the children
of key workers and vulnerable children and are doing amazing things for the community.
The Coop, the Pharmacy and the Chippie have been a boon. And the wonderful weather
and our communal spirit in our beautiful village, all make life under lockdown more bearable.
VE Day celebrations and Open Gardens are victims of the Government’s regulations but
you can still see them in this issue. A real feast of colour and fun.
The winner of the Community Short Award is announced on page 19, and is well deserved.
I thank Sandra Smith, who sent me this story. It seemed very appropriate to include it here.
Stone Soup
A kindly, old stranger was walking through the land when he came upon a village.  As he
entered, the villagers moved towards their homes locking doors and windows.
The stranger smiled and asked, why are you all so frightened. I am a simple traveller, looking
for a soft place to stay for the night and a warm place for a meal.
"There's not a bite to eat in the whole province," he was told. "We are weak and our children
are starving. Better keep moving on."
"Oh, I have everything I need," he said. "In fact, I was thinking of making some stone soup to
share with all of you." He pulled an iron cauldron from his cloak, filled it with water, and began
to build a fire under it.
Then, with great ceremony, he drew an ordinary-looking stone from a silken bag and dropped it into the water.
By now, hearing the rumour of food, most of the villagers had come out of their homes or watched from their windows.  As the
stranger sniffed the "broth" and licked his lips in anticipation, hunger began to overcome their fear.
"Ahh," the stranger said to himself rather loudly, "I do like a tasty stone soup.  Of course, stone soup with cabbage -- that's
hard to beat."
Soon a villager approached hesitantly, holding a small cabbage he'd retrieved from its hiding place, and added it to the pot.
"Wonderful!!" cried the stranger. "I once had stone soup with cabbage and a bit of salt beef as well, and it was fit for a king."
The village butcher managed to find some salt beef. The farmer said ‘We have a few carrots we could share.’ So, his
daughter ran home for them.  And so, it went, through potatoes, onions, mushrooms, and so on.  Soon the big black pot was
bubbling and steaming. When the soup was ready, everyone in the village ate a bowl of soup, and it was delicious.
The villager elder offered the stranger a great deal of money for the magic stone, but he refused to sell it and travelled on the
next day.
As he left, the stranger came upon a group of village children standing near the road. He gave the silken bag containing the
stone to the youngest child, whispering to a group, "It was not the stone, but the villagers working together that had performed
the magic." 
Moral: By working together, with everyone contributing what they can, a greater good is achieved.
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PennyLane sends best wishes to all the good people of Goxhill and the surrounding
villages, during this current difficult period. 

Also our thanks to everyone for helping to
keep the village safe, by following
Government guidelines.

We send a very big thank you, especially
to all the keyworkers, businesses, trades-
people and volunteers that have been able
to continue to supply an excellent service
during this difficult time. 

Together we will get through
this safely.
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LETTER FROM THE CHURCH

LETTER FROM THE CHAPEL
We were to be at my nephew's wedding last week, all excited as to what to wear, where to stay overnight, which relatives we'd meet
up with and the big question, "What do you give someone who has a very good job, has a simple lifestyle and is very laid back?"
Answer - a pale blue leather photograph album with the first pages filled with our family and him and all the rest of the pages for him
and his new lovely wife to make good memories and fill them in.
We know, as if this present crisis doesn't make it obvious, that when the wedding takes place at the postponed date next year it's
highly unlikely both his, at present rather frail, grandparents will be there, so we have decided to make memories now and send him
the album so he can enjoy the words and photos whilst they are still with us. 
Memories matter (which is why memory loss can be so awful.) Memories rightly matter for us as a nation too. Goodness knows what
we shall each remember about these awful days of trouble and uncertainty when a new language is heard - lockdown, social isolating,
essential workers, frontline staff, protecting the NHS. Everything is thrown topsy turvey by the Coronavirus menace. Yet within living
memory, we as a nation have had years of terrible upheaval: the monstrous damage done in the Second World War and the mighty
sufferings caused to the lives of millions upon millions, causing death on a colossal scale.
The nation survived and the whole world got steadily rebuilt. How good, then, to remember and thank God for the ending of that
terrible war in May 1945. If you are over 75 you may well recall the horrors of blackout every night, the ARP Wardens prowling the
streets like foxes to enforce it, the helpless fear when enemy aircraft droned overhead, listening for the howl as the bombs dropped,
food rationing, boredom and fear often in equal measure, the tense way everyone listened to the wireless, appalled by the military
disasters, and the casualties ......so many villages and towns lost so many, with war memorials full of the names of the fallen and the
great cities reduced to rubble. It was a cruel time, often bleak with despair. 
So VE Day was absolutely wonderful! The nation went mad with a huge sense of relief, an elation beyond one's wildest dreams, with
church bells ringing, the blackout gone, the ARP and Home Guard disbanded, streets festooned with flags, enormous bonfires lit,
parties in the streets, people in uniform looking forward to returning to 'civvy street'. True, there was still war in the Far East to be
resolved but everyone hoped Japan would give in soon. Hope blossomed once more. Everyone was determined to build a better
world. Yes it was a great time and worth remembering that hope and determination.
However you marked the 75th anniversary of VE Day, may you remember that from all darkness can come a new hope, a longing for
a world rebuilt, relationships healed and a new sense of community, a new sense of fun, of belonging, of goodness and of God, who
heals bad memories, restores hope and encourages us to make new and good memories to be treasured. Thanks be to God!
With my prayers for you and for your loved ones       Revd Nichola Jones

“Love your enemies” - an Unlikely Alliance
The bats of Goxhill church were feeling sheepish – which is quite an achievement if you think about it. For decades they'd fought a
battle with the people of Goxhill for ownership of the church, but now it seemed their adversaries had conceded defeat – none of them
had been seen in the building in weeks. Although they wouldn't admit it, the bats missed them. A small group of bats hung from the
rafters and looked gloomily down at the empty church.
“Was it something we said?” asked Hubert.
“Never troubled them much before”, observed Arthur, “We've been poking fun at them for centuries and they've never taken the huff
like this.  What's the matter with them? We even gave in about the roof and let them get on with it”.
Amos shifted uneasily and cleared his throat. 
“Er – I think they may have a problem” he said, cautiously. The others eyed him suspiciously. Amos was known to be a bit flighty
(even for a bat) and had even been seen venturing out before nightfall.
“What sort of problem?”, asked Hubert.
“It seems there's some sort of bug going around and they're all staying at home to make sure they don't catch it.”
Hubert snorted.
“A bug! What sort of bug? Anybody can catch a bug, surely. Only last week I had a gippy tummy and I couldn't get the diarrhoea out
of my ears for days. Didn't stop me turning up though”.
Amos looked grave.
“I think it's more than that”, he said. “It's all over the world and lots of them have actually – er – died”.
This put a whole new slant on things.  The bats looked sombre and then Arthur asked,
“How did they catch it?
“Er – they – er - think it started with – er – a – bat” faltered Amos, “In China”, he added, hoping to ease the sudden collective guilt.
There was silence for a moment, then Hubert spoke.
“Well it won't do”, he said. “We need them back (not that we'd tell them so). A bit of jostling for position in the building is one thing,
but serious harm is quite another. What can we do to get them back again -, even if they do insist on singing when they get here?”
It was a difficult question. As the little group pondered, a shaft of sunlight came through the window and lit up the cross on the altar.
Reckless as ever, Amos spoke.
“We could give what they do a try” he said tentatively. “We could pray....”
The thought of actually supporting their old enemies took some adjusting to and there was an uneasy pause. At last Hubert broke the
silence. 
“Desperate times call for desperate measures” he said and folded his wings piously. One by one the others followed suit. For the first time
in the history of Goxhill church, bats and people were united in a common cause – and once again prayers were heard in the church.

Revd. Liz Brown

HOME VISIT SERVICE IN GOXHILL & SURROUNDING AREAS

Please contact a member of our team who can provide an affordable,
efficient and friendly service in relation to all legal matters including:

WILLS, PROBATE & POWERS OF ATTORNEY
TRUSTS

DIVORCE & FAMILY MATTERS
CONVEYANCING

DEBT
COMMERCIAL & EMPLOYMENT MATTERS

If you live in Goxhill or the surrounding areas we may be able to offer you a 
FREE home visit service in relation to some of our services

.
CONTACT your LOCAL specialist solicitor -  Laurence Kirkby 

to discuss your requirements on 01724 281616

DRIVER HIRE & DH RECRUITMENT GRIMSBY AND SCUNTHORPE
We are open for business supplying staff in the essential service sector
OUR PHILOSOPHY is SIMPLE ‘NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE’ that is why we STAND OUT
FROM THE CROWD.  We offer a continuous bespoke and personal service to our clients’ and
candidates, going the extra mile, instilling trust, transparency and reliability is key to good
customer service.  Driver Hire is part of a very strong National Brand with over 100 Driver Hire
businesses throughout the UK, Scotland and Northern Ireland. We are known for our very
robust Compliance Policy, our 24/7 On Call Service delivered by our staff to suit the

convenience of our Clients’ and Candidates alike, enabling us to meet their needs when required. 
TAKING CARE OF OUR CANDIDATES – Our Candidates are very important
to us and making them feel valued is very much part of our policy, our ‘Driver
of the Year Award’, our Christmas and Easter Luxury Hamper Raffles is all to
ensure that our Candidates know and feel rewarded for their work.  
OUR BENEVOLENT FUND – is unique to Driver Hire, and is funded by Driver
Hire to provide essential support to members of the Driver Hire Family (our

drivers) who, because of serious
illness, an accident or a bereavement
and are facing tough times. 
OUR COMMUNITY CARE
PROGRAMME – in 2019 we introduced
a Scheme to support our two local
Hospices, St Andrews Grimsby and Lindsey Lodge in Scunthorpe. Every shift
our drivers worked in 2019 we donated 25p to the Hospices. Presentations
were made by our 2018 & 2019 Driver of the Year in January 2020. This is an
ongoing Scheme to support such a worthy cause.
DRIVER HIRE IS RAISING £10K TO HELP FORTIS THERAPY to support

mental health and wellbeing by funding therapy for people struggling in the COVID 19 crisis, and who cannot pay for
support and therapy. The link to our Justgiving page is https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/fortistherapyandtraining

To find out more call Driver Hire Grimsby and Scunthorpe 
on 01472 357171 or email Grimsby@driverhire.co.uk 
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GOXHILL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Goxhill WI hopes to be able to
hold its Harvest Meeting on
Monday 14th September, at 7pm. 
Whether that will be possible is
currently unknowable. If it is

possible, everything required on the social
distancing, PPE and safe practice fronts will be
adhered to in order that our members and friends
might enjoy themselves, in company.
VE Day - As far as VE Day is concerned, others will
tell you about the Memorial Hall & Knit & Natter
contributions. 
Otherwise, two members of Goxhill WI have
delivered Union Jack flags (small ones on sticks for
waving, paid for by a Goxhill Parish Council grant
towards the cost of the planned WI Tea Dance) and
flyers to residents of The Square suggesting that
we stand in our front gardens, or on front
doorsteps, at 3pm on Friday 8th, to raise a glass or
mug and toast those who have served our country.
We might also have individual household picnics
following that, and maybe walk & talk to each other,
from a safe distance. Caroline Atkins

LATEST FROM CLUBS AND GROUPS
Sadly all clubs and groups have had to abandon

their activities, or find alternative ways of meeting,
due to Covid-19 Government guidelines. The

Church, Chapel, Memorial Hall, Parish Room and
Library are all closed.

These are some of the ways Goxhill is coping.
T’ai Chi - not re-starting until September, would

have finished mid-July anyway. 
Knit and Natter are still knitting but not able to get

together to natter.
Goxhill Singing Group are continuing with online

sessions. I believe.
But there still seems a lot to go on these pages.

Goxhill 200 Club – latest winners
The Goxhill 200 Club is open to anyone interested in
supporting the running of our Memorial Hall whilst
having a bit of a flutter in a local lottery. About half the
money collected in subscriptions funds monthly prizes
with the other half donated to Goxhill Memorial Hall.
As we were unable to make the March and April
draws at public events, John and I excluded our own
numbers but postponed drawing the quarterly
jackpot. (It’s one thing to forgo a chance of £18, quite
another to deny ourselves the chance of winning
£120!) The latest lucky winners were:
February – drawn at Goxhill Singing Group (19th)
              40          Luke Barrick                  £18
            172          Maxine Gordon             £18
            195          Iris Thompson               £18
March – drawn by J&R Guggiari
              52          Jacob Lawson               £18
              67          Dave Greenfield            £18
              89          Janet Stennett               £18
April – drawn by J&R Guggiari
              23          Ann Carter                    £18
            109          Jeff Teasdale                 £18
            247          Hilary Greenfield           £18
If you would like to become a member of the 200
Club for next year then please let us know either by
emailing goxhill.200club@gmail.com or telephoning
530363. We will contact you when we collect for the
next subscription year: October 2020 to September
2021 inclusive.                       Rosemarie Guggiari

CRISIS HANDBAGS
Churches Together in Goxhill were already
planning to hold another ‘Crisis Handbag’ event but
due to the recent lockdown we are having to put it
on hold.  However, we are once again asking for
your generous help by preparing the much needed
items to fill a handbag when life returns to normal.
The various items required are such as hairbrush,
comb, hair shampoo, hair spray, shower gel,
deodorant, sanitary products, hand cream, nail file
(board) toothpaste, tooth brush and  small child`s
toy (optional), No scissors please.   Handbags will
be forwarded to ‘Women`s Aid’ in Grimsby.
Alternatively, should you prefer to supply some of
those items but not in a handbag just fill a carrier
bag and we will do the rest.  More details will follow
when a date has been determined for collection.
Thank You. Penny Carnell CARER’S SUPPORT GROUP

The Carers' Support Service has temporarily closed all
of its face to face activities, this will be reviewed again at
the end of May.  However, we are very much still
providing telephone support to people who are unpaid
carers and taking on new registrations.  It is vital, more
than ever, at the moment that we continue this non face
to face contact
The Carers' Support Service - A listening ear to
those caring for someone in North Lincolnshire
Tel. 01652 650585

Monday - Thursday - 8am to 8pm
Fridays - 8am - 6pm
Weekends - 10am to 4pm

www.carerssupportcentre.com.

BARTON POSTIES 
dressed as super heroes raise

funds for the NHS
Goxhill’s 3 Posties, Cheryl, Sam & Martin
have raised a total of £1650 at the time
of going to press.
The total for the Barton Post Office area
is £5100 at the moment. But it’s going up
daily to the cut off on the 31st May. Well
done to them all. It was a treat for my
post to be delivered by Superwoman.

T a x ,  a c c o u n t a n c y  a n d  b u s i n e s s  s u p p o r t

Tyers
Accountancy

Friendly local service with home
visits available

ü FREE initial consultation plus FREE
bookkeeping software

ü New business start-ups and advice

ü Accounts, bookkeeping and
payroll

ü Limited companies

ü VAT, income tax and Self
Assessment

ü Tax enquiry cover plus FREE legal
and business helpline

Cally Lodge, Marsh Lane
New Holland, DN19 7PY

Tel: 01469 533203
Email: enquiries@tyers-accountancy.co.uk

Web: www.tyers-accountancy.co.uk
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Barton and District History Group
Due to the current coronavirus pandemic, the

Barton and District History Group have cancelled all
public meetings until the end of September when
we will review the situation. If we should decide to

hold the last two meetings of the current programme
they will be as follows:

28th Oct "The Nelthorpe Family" by Trevor Cherry
25th Nov "Two Interesting Local Sites" by Richard

Clarke and the Annual General Meeting
Members will be notified as usual and notices
posted around the vicinity. If anyone would like

further updates please Email - bartonanddistric-
thistorygroup@hotmail.com

COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH
In conjunction with  

Humberside Police &
Goxhill Parish Council 

We’re searching for Volunteers
Can you spare a couple of hours a month to make

our Parish a Safer Place?
Volunteers will be trained by the police on how to
use a "speed gun" and will be required to monitor

traffic speed in locations around the village. 
Warning letters are sent to the registered owner of
the offending vehicles with subsequent offending

being treated in a stronger way.
If this is something you may be interested in 

please contact   Parish Clerk – 07834 418338
goxhillparishcouncil@gmail.com

More Information can be found:
https://www.humberside-

pcc.gov.uk/Community/Community-Speed-
Watch.aspx

CHURCHES TOGETHER
So much has happened since the last Gander. Not
something minor that has affected a few people but
something major that has affected the whole world,

Covid 19. I don’t think any of us could ever have
imagined we would be in a situation like this.

One thing the pandemic has done is to bring back a
sense of community. So many people in the village
rallying round to offer help and support to us over
seventy and vulnerable people. There have been
some lovely gestures made by the schoolchildren.
They really made my day when I, like many others,
after a knock on the door found some flowers on my

doorstep and a smiling young girl, standing two
metres back saying she wanted to make me  feel

happy. How wonderful that was, they did make me
feel happy.  As a result of all the community action,

new friendships have been made. 
As we came into lockdown, Churches Together were
busy preparing for many activities which had to be

cancelled, Easter Egg Bingo, Christian Aid Quiz, The
Big Breakfast, the service for VE Day and helping
with the teas in the afternoon. I keep hearing from

people that they are missing the Pop In and
Luncheon Club. We too are missing seeing all of

you. I think one thing for sure is, that whenever we
do get back to getting together, we will appreciate it

all the more.
It is a sadness for us that the churches have had to

be closed during this period, a time when people
may have had more need to go in. The church

building may be closed, but the Church isn’t closed!
The Church isn’t a building, it is the people and we

are still here. Prayer and worship doesn’t stop
because a building is closed. It is still going on,

(Zoom is a wonderful invention). If anyone wants
prayer and just needs to talk, we are still here for
you. Speak to any Church member or call Sandra

on 530065.
Until we get chance to hold our usual get togethers,
let us follow what we are told to do and keep safe.
A big thank you to all those who are helping others,

especially all the Key Workers.  Sandra Smith

SCRAP FOR SCHOOL SKIP
The total raised to date is a staggering

£9207.10
Scrap for Team Verrico has raised another £51.00
taking the total raised for Team Verrico to £999.20,
and the total raised by the skip to £9207.10 thank you
to everyone that uses the skip. The scrap prices are
£75 per ton at the moment hence lower amounts.
So please continue to put any scrap metal in the skip
on Mark’s long drive at ‘The Old Hatchery’ on
Westfield Road (corner of Stothards Lane). Open all
year round 7 days a week, just open the gates (you
can’t miss the big sign) and drive up to the skip.  

RURAL ARTS SUPPORT:
from bad to verse

When will we see some more      
       shows from LiveLincs?

It’s a riddle that’s worthy of the infamous Sphinx.

When funding the Arts could be seen as obscene,

With charities fighting against Covid-19,

The Lottery cancelled every arts grant request

Since helping the health of our nation was best.

But once it’s all over there should be a chance

Of more funding for theatre, singing and dance.

John Guggiari

 
 

 
 

 

       With      
 

We offer FREE home visits for our Wills, Probate and Older Client Services  
and competitive prices for our Conveyancing Services. 

 
Contact: Keith Ready for a NO obligation quote. 

 
WE ALSO OFFER: 

Fixed Fee Divorces Debt/Housing 
Family Matters/Care  Landlord/Tenant Disputes 
Personal Injury Employment Law 
General Litigation Commercial Property 

 
3-4 Market Place, Barton upon Humber, DN18 5DD. 

01652 632215          email: info@bgsolicitors.com     www.bgsolicitors.com 
 

YOUR LOCAL SOLICITORS WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE LOCAL COMMUNITY 

ABBEY BOARDING KENNELS     
THORNTON ROAD, GOXHILL, DN19 7LW

Despite the pandemic we are happy to say that we are still open for
business but we are adopting recommended guidance with regards to
dogs being left in our care.  If you have an emergency or when

lockdown starts to become relaxed then please give us a call and let us look after your dog.  Our
grooming room is also available to those dogs who are boarding with us and soon we will be able to
groom non boarding dogs.
Sharon is in the process of updating her dog training sessions to include reactive dogs, residential
training and on-line dog training.  Please feel free to find details on her 
Facebook page - Bareve K9 Services or on www.barevek9.co.uk

Sharon is also a stockist for the new Wilson’s Cold Pressed Dog Food which is available both at the
kennels and online in her shop alongside some new and very tasty dog treats - Bareve K9 Services
or on www.barevek9.co.uk

The boarding kennels’ fully secure grass field is also available for hire - please enquire for price and
availability.
Sharon Pinkerton  -  01469 532991  -  www.abbeykennels.co.uk  -  info@abbeykennels.co.uk

Opening hours -  Monday to Saturday     9am to 11am and 4.30pm to 5.30pm
                                 Sunday                        10am to 11am and 4.30pm to 5.00pm

Other times by prior appointment ONLY but they will incur a supplement charge
CLOSED ON ALL BANK HOLIDAYS
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Since we went into Lockdown the
South Bank Players have
continued to meet online. We
have been having Zoom calls
every week and reading through

pantomime scripts - we’ve even been dressing up for our
parts where possible. This has proved a great activity to
keep in touch, and also to give ourselves a much needed
laugh! By the end of the lockdown I’m sure we will have
chosen our next pantomime. If like me you like to plan in
advance and get dates into your diary, mark down 4th -
6th December at the Joseph Wright Hall in Barton. As it
looks as if the lockdown will go on for some weeks, the
pantomime is likely to be our next show.
Unfortunately the last Ghost Walk of the year had to be
cancelled as it coincided with the start of the lockdown.
Two of us went and sat in our cars at Baysgarth House
Museum just in case anybody turned up, but very sensibly
they didn’t. The Ghost Walk will start again on Halloween
with further walks scheduled for Friday 27th November,
Fri 29th Jan, Fri 26th Feb and Fri 19th March. Bookings
can be made in advance via our website
www.sbplayers.co.uk 
Our youth group are continuing to interact virtually with
activities organised for them through Google Classrooms.
If we are out of the lockdown in time for the school
holidays then we hope to run a drama summer school
which will be a week long and culminate in a
performance. If you have a child who would be interested
in this, please contact Jeanine Guy for further details on
07879 777267. We are aiming to make this a very low
cost activity so that everyone can take part. 

SWARM SEASON
During the summer
months, especially in
May and June, honey
bees may leave their
hive and form a
swarm.  This is part
of their normal life
cycle as they split
their colony and set
off to find a new
location to set up an additional colony. A swarm can be
alarming, with a cloud of bees buzzing around making a loud
sound that could be interpreted as anger.  However, swarming
bees are usually quite docile as long as they are not interfered
with, being intent on finding a safe secure place where they
and their leader the queen can set up home.
If this happens to be in your tree, on your fence or in part of

your home, it can be a nuisance and most people would
prefer they weren’t there!
If you have a swarm, and it can be reached safely, a local
beekeeper may be able to help by collecting and removing the
bees, usually taking them to a hive that is part of an apiary.
However, beekeepers can only deal with swarms of honey
bees and cannot help with wasps, bumble bees or other types
of insects.
To help you decide whether you need to contact a beekeeper,
the British Beekeepers Association has an excellent
website which will help you to identify the insects as honey
bees www.bbka.org.uk/swarm. It also includes a link to
local swarm collectors in case you need their help.
Please note that due to the present situation it might not
be possible to arrange for someone to collect a swarm.
In our area for example, we have seven volunteer swarm
collectors. Of these, five are seventy years of age or over.
We will still be able to give advice over the phone but
most of us will not be able to collect swarms.
Bumble Bees that have made nests in your garden or bird
box will move on around September time and even
swarms of honey bees only find a temporary resting place
until they eventually move on after a few days.
So please try and be patient with the bees, especially this
year.
Remember, whilst they are with you they will be
pollinating the plants in your garden and are unlikely to
harm you unless you cross their flight path.            
                                                                Kevin Seddon

NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE BEEKEEPERS
We have no meetings now until September 28th
This will be reviewed closer to the date due to the
present pandemic situation. Please check our
website. Kevin Seddon 
Secretary North Lincolnshire Beekeepers District  
Tel 07505 821228
email - kevinbeeseddon@gmail.com
website - www.northlincsbeekeepers.org.uk
Facebook Group - www.facebook.com/groups/
northlincsbeekeepers

GOXHILL KNIT & NATTER GROUP
The Goxhill ‘Knit and Natter’ group normally meet on a
Thursday afternoon 2 – 4pm at the Chapel
Schoolroom (although not at the moment, but Knitting
is still going on).  
Some of us are so talented they can change a knitting
pattern to alter the size of a garment, others are
content knitting 6 inch squares to make a blanket for
charity.  
Over the years we have produced knitted toys and
garments, sewn and knitted Christmas decorations,
bags, hats and gloves etc. all for distribution to local
and foreign charities. An amazing set of figures have
been recently knitted for the John Wesley exhibition.
When the V.E. Day celebrations were announced and
ideas of what we could contribute, the idea of knitting a
range of military figures emerged.  These were to be
displayed at the Memorial Hall on 8th May then go
onto the Goxhill Open Day in June and finally to the
Hall for the Service of Remembrance in November. 
Due to the virus pandemic this was not possible, but
not to be outdone we could still provide a visual display
in suitable locations in North End.  These were at
Chapel House and Conifer Cottage. See page 23 for
photographs.
New members are always welcome and Enid Girdham
would be proud of us.

• MOT Testing
• Servicing – all makes and models
• Cars and Light commercials
• Computer Diagnosis
• Tyres, Exhausts and Batteries 
• Wheel alignment
• Air Conditioning repair and service

Most major credit
cards accepted

Tel. 01469 532244
Westfield Road, Goxhill, DN19 7JA

Holtby’s Motor Repairs
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NOTICE BOARD - Memorial Hall

MEMORIAL HALL NEWS
This is going to be a difficult quarter to report on. Having to cancel our Tenerife holiday (20th Mar) two weeks
beforehand was perhaps a hint of things to come. We cancelled the Spring Fair (5th April) a week later
because of fears about attendance, and when the government announced the shutdown on Mar 23rd, we
reluctantly shut down the hall.  That also meant postponing our AGM (Apr 28th) to a later date (to be
confirmed).
We had hoped to contribute to the 75 year VE celebrations (May 8-10th), but other than putting out some
flags, government restrictions severely curtailed anything else we could do. At the moment (May 6th) we can't
even say what sort of events we could put on for the rest of the year. With current social distancing
requirements, things like the Pop Up Pub, the Village Show and Craft Fairs are not feasible. However, with a
little easing of requirements, the Scarecrow Trail might be a goer. We will keep you all informed as
requirements change.
So what have our trustee committee members been doing these last few months? 

Like many other committees, we have been
using ZOOM video conferencing for our
meetings. With partners, children and dogs
all wanting to be included, it has been a bit of
a giggle at times.  
During this quiet time, John Noton (our
Treasurer) and I have been applying for
grants to help with the £17,500 worth of new
windows and doors, re-varnishing of the floor
and relaying part of the outside path that we
hope to do this year. I have also been putting
painting exercises on The Goxhill Grapevine
in the hopes of encouraging aspiring artists to
start painting and send their efforts to the
Village Show; next year if not this.  
Rosemarie and John Guggiari have been

keeping the monthly 200 Club draw going and posting cheques to our winners. Normally the numbers are
drawn at public gatherings. With the lockdown however, they tried a random number generator but it
stubbornly kept throwing up John's own number. In desperation they removed his ball from the bag and drew
again. Not to be outdone however, the next draw threw
out MY number. The Gods of Chance in Goxhill
definitely have a sticky sense of humour.
Janet Shephardson and Nicola Robinson put up VE
day decorations at the hall, while Nicola and Theresa
had their nerves stretched to breaking point with a
houseful of children for 6 weeks. Nicola has also been
working on our FaceBook page, which is nearly
finished. It will contain information on events/booking
and Hall history. We are looking for more Hall photos,
either historical or more recent ones. If you have any,
please send them to goxhillmemorialhall@gmail.com. 
Finally, Sam England our booking secretary, has been
very kindly helping FareShare get food to those folks in
the area who needed a BIG helping hand during this
shutdown. Well done Sam! 
That is all from the Memorial Hall at the moment. As government guidelines change we will do our very best to
bring a little joy back to Goxhill's streets. Events will be advertised on the Goxhill Grapevine and/or on street
posters. 
Until next time…stay safe. ☺   Ann Carter                                             (Charity No 521928)

All enquiries and bookings, when the Hall reopens, should be made to
Sam England tel: 01469 531097.    email: goxhillmemorialhall@gmail.com

DEADLINE FOR THE AUTUMN EDITION OF THE GANDER
Please have submissions in by Sat 1st Aug for distribution first week of Sept (for all date sensitive information)

email: editor@goxhillgander.com  or contact  Jeff Teasdale on 07774 671175 

MARTYN BELL
MOTOR  ENGINEERS

AIR CONDITIONING, 
TYRES & EXHAUSTS

SERVICING
REPAIRS - MOT

TERRACLEAN CENTRE

Courtesy Cars available on request

Serving the community since 1989

Barton Lane, Barrow-upon-Humber,
North Lincolnshire, DN19 7DD

Telephone: 01469 530803

THE HAVEN INN

AT THE MOMENT ONLY A
TAKEAWAY SERVICE IS AVAILABLE
We are open for takeaway food - 
• Friday (Fish and Chips), 
• Saturday (limited traditional menu)  
• Sunday Carvery 12 - 3pm.
• Also takeaway breakfasts.
All booked in advance and payment taken
over the phone.

Telephone 01469 530247

Website - www.thehaveninn.co.uk 
facebook - The Haven Inn, Barrow Haven

Ferry Road, Barrow Haven DN19 7EX  Tel: 01469 530247  enquiries@thehaveninn.co.uk

hospitality, good food and comfortable lodgings
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GOXHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL REPORT 

Life during lockdown has been a very different experience for
all of us; we have all had to find our new routines and our
new ‘normal’. We are extremely proud of how all of our staff
have come together to raise each other’s spirits and spread
love and positivity throughout the school community but what
we are even prouder of is the way that the school ethos and
energy of the staff has filtered into the surrounding
communities: spreading love, hope and an overwhelming
feeling of unity.
A limited number of children
have been accessing the
central ‘hub’ at Goxhill since the
lockdown began. Staff have
worked on a rota system to
ensure that continuous experi-
ential provision has been made
for the ‘hub’ children (even
throughout the Easter holidays
and at weekends). The
dedicated kitchen staff have
been in school each week baking treats for the children
accessing the ‘hub’. They have also produced special home-
made food parcels each week which have been delivered by
staff and left on the doorsteps of families living within our local
communities. These have been very gratefully received and
the weekly visits have given some of our families something
to look forward to and have eased their sense of isolation.
The school has organised regular access to meal vouchers
for those families that have been entitled to them and we
have liaised with the local foodbank to provide
additional support where it has been needed. We are
currently running a food bank from the school;
donated goods are being left in the school office and
these will be made into small hampers and delivered
to the doorsteps of people living within our local
communities.
Staff have reached out to the children from their
classes, not attending the ‘hub’, every week: through
regular telephone conversations, emails and a
dialogue over work set and completed, the staff have
sought to close the distance between school and
home and provide much needed support to families
living within our local communities.  The ‘year pages’
on the school websites, across the federation, are a
tribute to the dedication and motivation of our
teachers, parents and children that have worked
together to ensure that learning (although different in
every home) has continued to take place beyond the
classroom. It has been incredibly heart-warming to be a part of
children’s lives at home and share in the care, love and unity
that they receive daily from their family units. Our parents,
children and staff are an inspiration to us all. 
Our journey of reaching out to the local community, beyond
the ‘hub’ and our ‘school families’, began with the small
gesture of ‘flowers’. Staff communicated with Gooseman’s
Growers in Barrow Upon Humber and Tesco in Barton and

shared our idea to raise the spirits
of our local community through
leaving small bundles of flowers
on people’s doorsteps. The
generosity of these companies
was overwhelming and it enabled
us to reach the doorsteps of
many of our local residents. Key
worker children, accessing the
hub at Goxhill Primary School,

prepared the flowers into bundles and added their own
carefully designed labels to provide words of comfort to local
village residents. The flowers were then delivered by a
member of staff and her children: they were received with
such joy and gratitude that it truly touched the hearts of us
all, one of the posts on the Grapevine read, “Well, that
brought a tear or two… a
lovely young lady placed
these on my doorstep and
(from a safe distance)
wished me well. Thank you
Goxhill School…what a
fabulous thing to do!”
We were so overwhelmed
with the response to the
flowers and the feeling of
purpose that it provided that we immediately began working
on our next project: the NHS flag. We felt it was important for
the school community to share its respect and appreciation
for those working in the NHS. We wanted to the community
to have something to be proud of and see from a distance
and for our children to understand the enormity of the task
faced by the NHS as well as the importance of respecting
and appreciating the efforts and sacrifices made by others. A
member of our staff and her daughter worked tirelessly to
complete this task: the flag brings a smile to our faces each
day we see it and again it was clear from messages on the
grapevine that it is something that the local community is
very proud of.

As well as the NHS staff, we felt it to be particularly
important to thank all key workers and those giving up
their time to support our country throughout the COVID-
19 crisis: our nation as many ‘unsung’ heroes. The
community supported us in collecting plastic bottles and
donating paint. This allowed to create our rainbow of
‘thanks’ – children and staff supported in this activity
both from school and home. Again the community
received this gesture with positivity and many people
commented on it, ‘Very well thought out and a lot of
work involved. Well done to everybody. Amazing!” It is a
focal point for the local residents and lots of people
enjoy seeing it whilst out on their family walks.
In preparation for VE Day, we launched our ‘positivity
tree’ alongside our soldier (kindly made and donated
by Mark ‘Mog’ Mosey’). We decorated the fence in
bunting and flags as a tribute
to mark the day. Ribbons

hang from the tree to enable people
to leave their own personal
messages for others to read and
hang on it things they have made.
Throughout this period of lock down
we wanted the school to be the
heartbeat of the community. We
wanted to provide our community
with love and support and the
strength to continue throughout this
period of loneliness and isolation. We wanted to share with
our community ‘hope’ and give everybody something positive
to focus on throughout this difficult time.
We feel honoured to be part of our school community and it
is a privilege to be able to give something back to our ‘school
families’ and the local community during this difficult time. 
We wish you all well and hope that you stay safe xx

Hayley Twidale, Assistant Head teacher

S.A.TYRE SERVICES Ltd
Thornton Road, Goxhill  DN19 7LW

Major Repair Specialists
Tyre Breakdown Service

•  Cars, Vans & Agricultural
•  Free Tyre Check  • Free Battery Check
•  Free Wheel Alignment Check  • Free Fitting

TYRES •  Wheel Alignment  • Wheel Balancing  
•  Puncture Repairs  
•  Batteries   •  Exhausts

Tel: (01469) 531847 / 531405
Mobile: 07736 038640

Abbey Windows Goxhill Ltd
Family run business, supplier and fitter of quality UPVC windows,

doors, bi-fold doors and conservatories
• Free, no obligation quotations
• All UPVC frames and glass “A” rated as standard
• Certass registration
• New UPVC flood doors, fully tested and approved to withstand 600mm

height of floodwater, achieving a zero leakage score in PAS1188:1 for flood defence products.

Contact David Greenfield on 01469 531381/530088

CF Garden Services
Grass Care is my Passion

Competitive Prices
20 years Experience
All aspects of Grass Care and 
all Garden Maintenance catered for

PA1 & PA6 Licensed Sprayer
Please ring for a free quote

Telephone COLIN 07710 817513
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There is nothing and nobody unaffected by the
lockdown. We cannot know what businesses will be
left when we emerge, though we can only hope and
pray the people we love come out unscathed by
Covid-19. 
What we do know is that our churches and chapels
will resume meeting in their usual times once it is safe
to do so. We have kept in touch by telephone with
more vulnerable members, and circuit-wide meet
each Sunday morning for services over Zoom. I
imagine many more people than those regularly at
worship prayed when Boris Johnson was hospitalised
or the death toll rose at such a terrifying rate. I hope
you found the comfort in prayer that many of us do on
a daily basis in good times and bad. 
Obviously one of the many things cancelled by
coronavirus is our annual Open Gardens. Due to take
place on 13th and 14th June, more important than
being the largest single fundraiser for chapel and
church funds, it is a celebration of the beauty of
nature and the hard work of so many gardeners
rightly showing off the plants they have laboured to
grow. It is the highlight of our year seeing so many
people wandering the village and coming into the
chapel for the flower displays and refreshments. 
This year’s theme would have been the people who
toiled for our safety and democracy in the Second
World War. I was looking forward to seeing the knitted
service personnel created by the very talented ladies
at Knit and Natter and other groups to honour those
who worked so hard to preserve life and liberty 75

years after the end of war in Europe. Efforts were
made to ensure that not just the military would be
represented in these figures, but also air-raid
wardens, WRVS, nurses and many others. As now,
nobody was unaffected by the war, but there were
specific groups of people who went above and
beyond as the doctors, nurses and other public
servants are in our present crisis. 
We each commemorate those who have gone before
in our own ways and surely will have done so on the
special VE Day bank holiday on 8th May. However,
what we have seen in the way we have come
together as a nation on Thursday evenings to clap the
NHS staff and public servants, these things are so
much more powerful when done en-masse. We will
make sure the displays of these knitted WWII figures
are still shared at an event when we’re back up and
running, and all being well in 2021 will host Open
Gardens as good as ever. 
At a meeting early this year Jack Lawtey announced
that he would be stepping down as chairman of the
Open Gardens organising committee and with no
event in 2020 I’d like to take this opportunity to thank
him for his work over the past few years. Before the
next Gander is due to be published, we will also say
goodbye to superintendent minister Revd Nichola
Jones, who is moving closer to her elderly parents. We
thank her for the energy and commitment she has put
into everything she has done over the past four years. 
With all best wishes, 
Adam Ellis on behalf of Goxhill Methodist Church. 

A message from the Chapel

Place the Names Quiz
The Answers are all places in England, Wales,
Scotland, Northern Ireland and Ireland
1.    Where you might buy liquorice?
2.    Sounds like a Toilet?
3.    Not an inviting place to swim by the sound of it?
4.    Sounds like a sofa
5.    Where beasts cross the river?
6.    Are they all very clean here?
7.    Fiendish sounding port
8.    When changing locks you would also need this.
9.    A very quick Irish Ringer
10.  At the top of the bottle
11.  Large white bird on water
12.  A horse race
13.  Eric not Ernie
14.  Light and Floaty in Scotland
15.  A Sea Lord in Lancashire
16.  A Ship’s Prison
17.  Dog Walker’s need these
18.  Where you might find a major organ?
These were all made up by Irene and Bill Ballam for their
regular street quiz in which their neighbours have all
learned a lot during lockdown and mostly about each other.

Answers on page 45

READER’S LETTER
I would like to say thank you to all the people who have
stopped to say thanks to me for litter picking around our
village.

It is really encouraging to be appreciated in this way. 

Also thank you to Leanne Barrick for her mention in
the last edition of the Gander, I agree with her
comments on litter, and also the kind comments on the
Goxhill Grapevine.

I never expected any of this when I started the job for
the Parish Council last July. But I think perhaps, if
people see someone out and about doing this job, it may
make them think a little about not throwing their
rubbish down on the streets and verges of our village.

Many Thanks.                                     Sheila Robinson.

DEADLINE FOR THE AUTUMN EDITION
OF THE GANDER 

Please have submissions in by Sat 1st Aug for distribution 
first week of Sept (for all date sensitive information)

email: editor@goxhillgander.com  
or contact  Jeff Teasdale on 07774 671175 

 
 

Sharon Langton 
DIP CFHP  
 
 

 

Nail Trimming , Callus Reduc ons 
Corn Removals , In-growing Toe Nails  
Verruca Treatment , Fungal Nails  
Athletes Foot. 

Foot Health Prac oner                     

Mob: 07708 265 656 

Home Visits 

SHOP LOCAL CAMPAIGN

BARTON
CARPETS & VINYLS
10% DISCOUNT

Excl. Extras & Fitting

LATE NIGHT - 
Thursday till 7pm

Showroom: UNIT 2 
FALKLANDS WAY 

BARTON
SHOWROOM: 01652 636028

01652 661041 
MOBILE: 07970 544579

Please bring this advertisement with you to qualify

Qualified Dog Groomer 
- all breeds welcome

Fully equipped salon offering a personal,
professional service in a quiet and 

relaxed environment, based in Goxhill
Fully insured

Appointments only
-  please contact Debbie on 

01469 530830 / 07985 489056
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Pippa Funnell set a literacy task during
lockdown. Martha found out about the
competition from Ann Marie Tuplin, her riding
instructor.  It took her a day to write the poem
and about 3 days to draw the horses!
What was lovely was that Pippa replied to
every poem. Martha imploded when she read
her response. It was really lovely.
‘Martha, thank you. I love your poem, brilliant
rhyming and great fun and 
fantastically laid out, you have clearly put a
lot of time into it. Well done you. Don’t worry
about the bump at the trout hatchery we all
have them.                 Good luck Pipx’

The WINNER of the Short
Award 2020Goxhill’s Community Award ...
Forms were collected from boxes at the School, Library, Co-op, Scissor Box, Penny
Lane and also online entries.  At a zoom meeting on 20th May, the Gander Committee
reviewed the entries. 
The person with by far the most votes and glowing praises from the nominators, is
Emma Louise Abbott!!
“She has made a huge impact in the village in the few years that she has lived here,
instrumental in setting up GRAG, raising awareness about the future development plans
for the village, involved in setting up of the Neighbourhood Plan Committee and has
now set up and is running the local COVID 19 Mutual Aid Group for Ferry Ward. A huge
amount of work with over 200 volunteers and many vulnerable people needing help
during this time. Co-ordinating and managing this effort is really quite substantial, all in

her own time...’”, was typical of the reasons given.  
Emma said when told of the award, “Winning the Short Award 2020 has come as a huge surprise and a great
honour. I believe this year's award is recognition not just for the voluntary work I’ve done, but for every person who
has shown their neighbours some time and care, whether they know them well or not at all.
“Whenever someone helps out in the community it’s usually as part of a team. A special thank you to Vicky Haines,
Jayne Gale and Julie-Ann Cundell for helping to quickly grow the Covid-19 Mutual Aid Group idea, and to every
villager who has volunteered. Thank you to those who took the time to nominate me.
“It’s heartening to see our village spirit so alive and well, especially at a time like this. I’m truly proud. Thank you
once again.”  NB see Page 26 for an article by Emma.
Emma will receive a £50 voucher a certificate and her name will be added to the distinguished list in the Memorial Hall.
The other residents nominated were - Sheila Bell/Brocklebank, Sam England, Vicky Haines, the Library volunteers,
Mark Ogilvie, Holleigh Harris, Stuart Cooke and  Alyson O’Leary.  All would have been worthy winners in their own
way, perhaps they will be in the future. Thank you to all who do good things for the village, however large or small.
And thank you to all those who voted, it means so much to show appreciation of contributions to our community life.

AGRICULTURAL, GROUNDSCARE, 
 HORTICULTURAL AND 
CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY

VISIT...
THE COUNTRY STORE

STOCKING A WIDE RANGE OF:
Hand Tools, Power Tools, Garden 

Machinery, Tools, Fertilisers, Sprays, Pest 
Control, Workwear/PPE, Car Care, Oils,  

Lubricants and much, much more.

•  Service and Repair of all makes and models of 
Agricultural and Horticultural Machinery

•  24hr Agricultural Tyre call-out service 

•  Hire of Compact Tractors and Machinery, 
Excavators, Trailers and Specialist tools

•  Full trailer range from Indespension

01469 532792
Unit 3, So� Lane, South End, Goxhill, DN19 7NA

steve@newthorpefarm.com
www.newthorpefarm.com

•  SALES    •  SERVICE    •  HIRE    
•  PARTS    • BATTERIES    • TYRES

THE NAGS
HEAD

Wootton DN39 6SJ
Tel: 01469 588253

Email: thenagsheadwootton@hotmail.com
Facebook: Thenagsheadwootton

WE ARE STILL ACTIVE DURING THE COVID 19
LOCKDOWN.

Despite the uncertain and difficult times that we are living in we
are still providing a delivery and takeaway food service on Friday

and Saturday lunchtimes.
We are also offer a delivery/collection of drinks service 

every evening.
Food Service ring before 11am on the morning of requirement,

meals include
Standard Fish & Chips £5.50

Large Fish & Chips £7.50
Chicken & Chips £6.00

Mushy peas £0.50p
Drinks 

2 pints of Carling £5.50
2 pints of John Smiths £5.00
2 pints of Cask beer £5.50

For further information and full menu 
contact us on any of the above.

Until we see you again keep safe and take all measures possible
to avoid this terrible disease. 

Everyone at the Nags Head, Wootton 

We are currently working from home, so please contact us
by email info@rbaccountancyservices.co.uk

or on 07525 202528
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July 28th 1945 (above)
The cutting above calls this Goxhill
dancing group the ‘Whirl Winds’, but on
the main photograph, supplied by David
Lee, it calls them the ‘Goxhill Toppers’,
names them and says 1943 or 4. 
Aug 25th 1945 (left)
They are both cuttings from the
Lincolnshire Times, taken by Barton
Photographer Stanly Smith and are from
the Smith Collection at David Lee
Photography.

In 1945, Goxhill celebrated the end of WW2 along with the rest of the country. VE
Day celebrations, according to Charlie Guilliatt, was initially for ‘yon side of the Station’,
with a party in Goxhill on Station Road, Thornton Road, Gatehouse Road and Barrow
Road, ending with a
bonfire with rockets
and singing, in a
field past Len
Johnson’s Garage.
Later for VJ Day
there was a party
for the whole
village, organised
by Mrs Jones,
Charlie’s mother,
with tables from the
Memorial Hall laid

out on the streets for a party. The press cutting
below is of children from Goxhill
School dressed for the fancy dress
parade celebrating VJ Day.
No doubt the ladies opposite played
a key role in the entertainments

Photograph supplied by Steve Boulton

Photograph from Elizabeth Fincham

Hello everyone, I hope this is finding you all well and managing in this new way of being. I am so pleased we live in
such a lovely village; we are so lucky to have such beautiful spaces for our walks, runs and cycle rides. If you are
having to self-isolate, I do hope you are able to enjoy your garden.
Although we are currently unable to deliver our normal program of face to face classes I am pleased to say we are
now running classes on-line! 
We have a range of Pilates
classes covering various
levels from vigorous high
intensity to slower and more
controlled, there is also a
back-care class. In addition,
we have maintained the barre
class in our on-line program. 
All classes are delivered on
‘Zoom.’ This is a free app
which I can explain how to
access if you do not have this
on your device.
Classes are £3 per class and run in six-week blocks.
For information on how to book please contact Bridget on 07414 207270.             Stay safe, well and fit.
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In 2020 Goxhill had great plans to celebrate the
75th Anniversary of VE Day. Special church services,
quarter and full peels of the bells, a Tea Dance organised
by our wonderful WI and evening entertainments were
being organised, to commemorate this special occasion.
Sadly all the hard work came to nothing, cancelled by
the Covid-19 lockdown that shut all communal facilities
and cancelled any group activities.
But Goxhill still managed to celebrate in style, while
keeping within government guidelines. The bells might
have been silent, but residents came out in the gorgeous
sunshine, decorated their homes in red, white and blue
and had cups of tea, glasses of other beverages and
BBQs in their front gardens, to
the sounds of Glen Miller and
Vera Lynn. 

Goxhill Knit and
Natter Group knitted
a range of military
figures to be displayed
at the Memorial Hall
on 8th May. But this
was not possible so
they were displayed at
Chapel House and
Conifer Cottage,
North End.  

On my bike ride around the village on VE Day, I met
this lady on the right. Florence Brewin will be 99 at
Christmas and used to live in Goxhill. She came to
visit her friend Mandy Akester in February, then
lockdown came and she has had to stay. She was

thoroughly enjoying VE Day at Greenfields.
Thank you to all who supplied these photographs.

30 YEAR GUARANTEE
DAMP PROOFING
SERVICES:

DAMP PROOFING
DRY / WET ROT 

    TREATMENT
WOODWORM 

    TIMBER TREATMENT
RISING DAMP
PENETRATING DAMP
CONDENSATION
DPC INSTALLATION

FIBRE GLASS FLAT
ROOFS:

WETROOM FLOORS
BESPOKE PONDS & 

    WATER FEATURES

GENERAL BUILDING
WORK:

FULL PLASTERING 
    SERVICE

FULL JOINERY SERVICE

QUALIFIED TECHNICIAN

CALL ROB SNELL 
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
01469 531764  07930 612 860

TREATMENTS INCLUDE:

REFLEXOLOGY
NEPIP

FACIAL REFLEXOLOGY
PRECONCEPTION & MATERNITY REFLEXOLOGY

BABY & CHILDREN’S REFLEXOLOGY
ZONE FACE LIFT

HOLISTIC FACIALS
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

REIKI
HOPI EAR CANDLING

WAXING

TINY TOES REFLEXOLOGY & BABY 
MASSAGE CLASSES STARTING SEPTEMBER

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN

ZOE LEETHAM CLINICAL REFLEXOLOGIST
CRM5 (DIP), MAR, RMN, QUALIFIED ZONE

FACE LIFT PRACTITIONER

10 MARKET PLACE, 
BARTON UPON HUMBER DN18 5DA

07866 673261
WWW.HEARTSOLE.CO.UK

FACEBOOK.COM/HEARTSOLEREFLEXOLOGYCLINIC

HEART & SOLE REFLEXOLOGY CLINIC

Come and see us in your very own local clothing boutique

12 George Street, Barton

Phone - 07968 195654
Find us on Facebook – gigiboutiquebarton

Open Tuesday – Saturday 
10am-3pm, except Wednesday 10am-2pm
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July 3rd 1976 - Prize presentations for the fancy dress competition at the Goxhill Methodist
Chapel Garden Party. Were you one of the young ladies wearing these excellent costumes? 

Plus a busy stall at the same Garden Party in 1976.  
Photograph by David Lee Photography for the Evening Telegraph.

OPEN GARDENS 2020
In my January article we were welcoming a new decade, talking about dates been set
and good weather being ordered, now we find ourselves with the Open Gardens
cancelled, restricted movements and our gardens looking as good as they’ve ever been.
Those of us lucky enough to have a garden have at least been able to be busy and
productive whilst isolated, locked down and possible on furlough. I have managed to
start and complete three projects that have been on hold for the last two years at least.
It’s just a shame that we won’t have any visitors to see what we have been doing.
But there is a way that we can share our gardens with our fellow villagers even if we
can’t meet you in the garden and advise you to take tea at the Chapel. In this Gander
we have gathered photos from some of the gardens that would have been open this
year and we hope you enjoy looking at them. If we are still unable to open the gardens
on 13/14th June it is hoped that some of us will be able to post a short video on
Facebook of a walk in our garden.
Once the restrictions are lifted to a point where we can
open our gardens it is hoped that we can arrange an
inpromptu opening for one afternoon but this will depend
on how late in the year we are released. We do not
anticipate any additional activities, flower displays and
teas in the Chapel or the usual hanging basket raffles, it
will just be an opportunity for Goxhill residents to get out
and about meeting up with people they may not have
seen a lot of this year.
Please enjoy your garden, enjoy looking at gardens as
you take your daily exercise and enjoy the photos and
videos. Stay safe and sane.         Jack Lawtey

Jack Lawtey

Sheila Robinson

Sue TaylorNigel Willers

Karen & Kevin Snell

Freda Dunkley

Ian Hartley

Caroline AtkinsMarisa & Andy Priestner

Aileen Hanlon-Bennett



WILDLIFE IN MY GARDEN. I was given a wildlife camera for my birthday (during lockdown) and have
been amazed by the wildlife in my garden at night. Apart from the neighbourhood cats, I have filmed badgers, foxes,
hedgehogs and then a mystery creature, which was bigger than a cat!  I researched on line and decided it was an
American Mink. However I sent the clip to Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust, who said they thought it was an Otter, partic-

ularly because of its size and shape
of tail. Amazing!!! Jeff Teasdale
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Bird and Wildlife Sightings
by Steve Routledge 

Steve has not been able to visit our area recently due to
the Covid-19 restrictions but he has supplied a selection
of fabulous photographs of a variety of wildlife he has
seen near his home. 
More photographs and information are available on his
blog at - https://brachytron.blogspot.com

Male Yellow Wagtail

Female Chocolate-mining Bee

Female Common Lizard

Pherbina coryleti

Small Copper Butterfly
Wasp Beetle

Hedgerow CranesbillHeath Speedwell

Lady's Smock

Green Bottle - Luscilia Sp.

By Emma Abbott
One of the advantages of living in Goxhill is that help is
often close at hand. Examples of our village and
community spirit are seen every day, from random acts of
kindness and fundraising to the more organised activities
of our local groups, charities and churches.
When the stay-at-home order was announced on 23
March, it brought a sudden end to many things we took
for granted. Events and socials were cancelled.
Livelihoods hung in the balance and many didn’t know
whether they would continue to work or not. Families and
friends, young and old, were told to keep apart. Many of
us felt terrified about what lay ahead.
Simple everyday activities, such as popping to the shops,
collecting medicines or walking the dog, became anything
but simple. Many of those who would be the first to
respond in an emergency were now being told to stay at
home. The threads of our social fabric suddenly started to
look quite delicate. 
Recognising this, Vicky Haines, Jayne Gale and I set up
Covid-19 Mutual Aid Ferry in mid-March. As parish council
clerks in Ferry ward, Vicky and Jayne were aware of the
needs of many parishioners and how best to help them.
They also understood what it meant to handle sensitive
data and personal information securely. 
Our idea was to quickly grow a network of local people
who could offer their neighbours safe, confidential and
non-judgmental support. We reached out to other clerks,
councillors and friends, as well as local pages on
Facebook. Within hours of setting up, neighbours and
local businesses were offering help where they could. 
By the time the prime minister had announced the
lockdown a week later, the group had more than 400
members on Facebook. Across the ward more than 200
volunteers had signed up and more than a quarter of
those lived in Goxhill.
We soon had several neighbours asking for help. We also
took enquiries from people in other parts of the country
who were worried about relatives here in Goxhill. Many
neighbours needed help picking up their prescriptions,
and others needed essential items from the shops. 
Some neighbours had more complex needs, often due to
long-term conditions, illnesses or recent surgery. Although
their medical care was still being provided by our
incredible community nurses and the NHS, it was things
like enjoying home-cooked, hot meals they missed.

Volunteers were happy to help
with this too.
We all recognise that looking
after our mental wellbeing is
important at the best of times,
but especially during a period of
uncertainty and great change.
This wasn’t lost on our group of
volunteers. One volunteer in Goxhill dropped everything
within minutes of a phone call to shop for a close
neighbour who was running out of food and becoming
distressed at the thought of not having anything to eat.
Another sprinted to the pharmacy to get there just
minutes before it closed. We wanted our neighbour to be
safe in the knowledge they wouldn’t come close to
running out of life-saving medicines over the weekend. 
Other volunteers now regularly phone neighbours they
didn’t know before the lockdown. Even after the easing of
restrictions, they continue to walk dogs and deliver
newspapers. Some have also very generously given to
our new Fund for Ferry which has been set up to ease
some of the financial burdens many might face over the
coming weeks and months.
The compassion and energy we’ve seen over the past ten
weeks has been nothing short of humbling. Local
councils, businesses, charities, schools, community
groups and many individuals have all adapted so they can
continue to care for and enrich the lives of others. 
If I had one wish for the future – other than to see the end
of this terrible virus – it would be to see that spirit of
mutual aid grow and thrive. 
Between us all, I hope we can keep making this difficult
time that little bit easier for all, so Goxhill remains a
healthy and happy place to live.
If you or someone you know is in need of help, or some
financial assistance, please get in touch. 
You can call: 0844 4874 823 between 8am and 7pm, 
or email covidmutualaidferry@gmail.com
You can request help or volunteer via our website:
www.wellcommnl.co.uk or find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/MutualAidFerryWard
To find out more about our Fund for Ferry, visit:
www.opencollective.com/mutual-aid-ferry-north-lincs
Or call the number above. 
STAY SAFE AND WELL.

Mutual Aid Ferry: Helping one another in Goxhill and beyond
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EVACUEES
by Charlie Guilliatt
After Hull was bombed, many school
children were sent to villages in
Lincolnshire. Goxhill people took young
children into their homes until after the war.

The last two to go back to Hull were Sheila
& Gordon Wallace who lived with the
Guilliatt family at Mill House, Barrow Road.

Whilst at Goxhill they lost their mother and
two older brothers. Their dad remarried to a
lady with a small shop. All they had left of

most of their family were their memories. Later, Gordon came back to live at Mill
House, then he went into National Service and was posted to
Egypt. After that he came back to Goxhill until he got married to
Gwendoline (her father was Ron Guilliatt, my father’s brother)
and they moved to South Ferriby.

Doris Burr lived with the Evison family on Thornton Road. Alan
Burr lived with Bryan Giles’ parents, Percy and Dorothy at London House.
Malcolm Bedham lived with the Hockneys on Barrow Road.

Mrs F. Guilliatt, centre, with Gordon and Sheila Wallace on either side of her, the last two
Hull evacuees to leave Goxhill. Surrounded by many of their school friends. Station Master
Mr Booley behind. I am sure some of you will recognise other children?
Photograph supplied by Steve Boulton and also as a cutting from the Lincolnshire Times August 25th
1945. Taken by Barton Photographer Stanly Smith from the Smith Collection at David Lee Photography

Elizabeth Fincham added additional information to Charlie’s account.
Doris Burr was Alan's older sister.  Doris married (Brocklesby) and lived in
the village on Thornton Road until 1957.  She came to the village with Alan
and with Jean Rea who later married Peter Raby. Doris and Jean were initially

put with a retired headmaster
who lived at Beechwood on
Howe Lane.  Apparently it
didn't work out and they were
later moved to a house on Thornton Road.
When my father, Bryan Giles, got his scholarship to
the Grammar School his father, Percy, who was a
governor at Barton, wanted to pay for Alan to go
with Dad, but Alan's mother didn't want that, so
Alan went to school in
Immingham.  
I remember laying in the
garden one summer (late
1960s probably) and a man I
didn't know, with a lady,
walked through the back
gate, tapped on the back door
and walked in.  I remember
feeling very confused about
who could do that? 
It was Alan Burr - it was as
much his childhood home, 
as his home in Hull!

Mill House, Barrow Road. Goxhill

Gordon and Gwen Wallace
with daughter Josephine

Malcolm Bedham

Photo taken at Mrs Slooten’s opposite the Memorial Hall, before a play or concert.
Back row:- Joyce Lacey (Shearwood), Harold B. Lamming (Ruth Finlay’s brother),
Barbara Wilford (Mrs Lance Barrick), Pat Farrow (Mrs Finch), Jim Patterson, lost a
leg in WW2, DORIS BURR (Evacuee, became Mrs Brocklesby, Scunthorpe).
Front row:- Ivan Clark (Youth Club helper), his father played Fred Davis at snooker in
the Memorial Hall, Dorothy Griffin (her sister was the post lady Mary Paddison),
Morris Knight (1st paid Goxhill Youth Club leader),  Eileen Plumtree (Rose Cottage,
worked at Hoppers Cycles), John Guilliatt (3 brothers in the Navy).

Bryan Giles (left) and
Alan Burr - evacuee 1940

LOCAL FRIENDLY SERVICE

SKYLARKE AERIALS
WILL UNDERTAKE ALL TYPES OF AERIAL WORK

    FREEVIEW                  FREESAT HD         SKY+
    STORM DAMAGE        RE-TUNING           BROADBAND

FLAT SCREEN TV WALL MOUNTING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PLEASE CALL NICK FOR A FREE QUOTE

01469 208629   07764 746182
Wold Road, Barrow on Humber

PDW Gardening Services
•  Grass Cutting
•  Garden Weeding and Clearance
•  Hedge and Tree Cutting
•  Good Winter Rates
•  Honest and Reliable 
•  No job is too big 

or too small!
07949924443
Facebook - @pdwgardeningservices

I am attending emergency call outs, especially for the vulnerable. 
I adhere to strict social distancing and insist on there being no one

in the room if I have to go inside a property. 

BROCKLESBY ESTATE
Firewood Sales

A RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCE
•  Hardwood logs - ash, beech, sycamore & oak.
•   Delivery  (within a 15 miles radius)

'Single' load (c 1.5 cubic metres) £125
'Double' load (c 3 cubic metres) £235
'Triple' load (c 4.5 cubic metres) £345

ALL VOLUMES ARE APPROXIMATE

Delivery will be made by tipper truck during normal
working hours by prior arrangement.

Customer collection services available from:
Forestry Yard at Little Limber Grange by prior arrangement.

To place an order please contact:
Estate Office: (01469) 560214 (9am-5pm Mon-Fri)

Email: office@brocklesby.co.uk
or order online www.brocklesby.co.uk



Auto Cosmetix
VEHICLE REPAIR CENTRE

Fotherby Street, Grimsby, N E Lincolnshire, DN31 3AH

Scuffs, Scrapes, Chips, 
Accident Damage, Insurance Work, 

Alloy Wheel Refurbishment

FREE collection & courtesy car from Goxhill 

tel : 01472 355077 / 07736 428431
www.autocosmetix.co.uk

MATHS
TUTOR
Local, 
experienced,
fully qualified 
Maths tutor: 
all secondary levels
covered including
GCSE & A level
Kim Courtenay 
01469 530530

Delicious, Freshly cooked food!
Why go anywhere else for -

FISH & CHIPS•
PIZZAS•
WRAPS•
KEBABS•
BURGER BAR•
PIES & PASTIES•
GRIDDLED•
JACKET•
POTATOES

SNACKS•
SALADS•
STARTERS•
INDIAN STYLE•
CURRIES
DAILY •
SPECIALS

Delivery Service
5 Star Food Hygiene

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday - Thursday                       5.00 - 7.30pm
Friday        11.30am - 1.30pm  &  5.00 - 8.30pm
Saturday    11.30am - 1.30pm  &  5.00 - 7.30pm

BELMONT JETCLEAN
EXTERNAL CLEANING SERVICES
• Driveways, Patios & Pathways 
• Gutter clearing/cleaning
• Fascia/Soffit cleaning 
• Conservatory roof cleaning
• Local, Friendly, 

Professional service

Contact Kev Plant
01469 532857 or 07964 142276
email: kev@dunderdale.org.uk

FREE NO
OBLIGATION
QUOTATIONS

From SEPT 10th alsoOPEN Tues, Wed & Thurs11.30am - 1.30pm

DEADLINE FOR
THE AUTUMN
EDITION

OF THE GANDER 
Please have submissions

in by Sat 1st Aug
for distribution 

first week of Sept
email: editor@goxhill-

gander.com  
or contact  Jeff

Teasdale on 07774
671175 
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“A natural disaster is unavoidable. A manmade disaster is inexcusable.” Anon.

OFF THE HOOF

It was debated if this edition of The Gander should be
published but obviously it was decided it should go ahead
and hats off to all those involved who have made it
possible.
At the time of writing all our lives have been turned upside
down by the Corona virus and life as we know it, I doubt,
will ever be the same. The full impact of the aftermath or
how long we will be on special measures no one currently
knows. We must be sensible and do the best we can;
although I have seen several teenagers in groups walking
or bike riding together and not appearing to take social
distancing into account. I do not think they understand the
gravity of the situation. Living here we are more fortunate
than those living in cities or towns; particularly those with
children and living in flats. With the way this virus spreads
we cannot take it for granted. 
It is good to see people walking and bike riding to get some
exercise. We do have a reasonable network of public
footpaths, which have now been mown and are accessible.
However, please remember when going in fields, to stick to
footpaths and not wander all over. Any litter or dog poo
should be dealt with appropriately and never left in the
field. Hay is a crop and will eventually be fed to animals
and should not be contaminated by poo or rubbish left for
cattle to eat and possibly cause a fatality or a huge vets bill
for their owners. Please respect the countryside and our
local landowners’ livelihoods.
The Coronavirus has far reaching effects in the horse
world. Riders have been asked not to take risks, which may
result in an ambulance being called out or hospitalisation
for injuries sustained. No one wants to put any additional
strain on the NHS.  All competitions have been cancelled
and the movement of animals restricted. For those with
competition horses it is difficult to gauge the level of
fitness required to keep them ticking over in the event of
competitions being resumed. Some may take the
opportunity of resting their horses although this depends on
the availability of grazing and going through the gradual
‘letting down’ process to avoid health issues. All horses do
still require their normal maintenance such as injections,
teeth checking and the farrier. This is not as easy to
achieve, as those performing these tasks must protect
themselves.
Riding schools are hit hard as they cannot afford all the
necessary maintenance for their horses, feed, and staff
wages with no income indefinitely. One of the most
prestigious riding schools in the country is Talland School
of Equitation in Gloucestershire, run by Pam Hutton. They
have taken a drastic decision to put down 5 of their horses,
turned out 50 to grass and are trying to keep 40 ticking
over which, I assume, are for their students working for
their exams.  It must have been a heart-breaking decision. I
was fortunate to attend a course there many years ago when
Molly Sivewright, a very successful dressage rider, was
running it. The horses and the set up was outstanding then
and the premises have grown and improved since.  They
have started a fundraising raffle to “Save Talland Horses”.
Tickets are £10 but the prizes for any rider are fantastic.

Look at their facebook page for details. Some other riding
schools are set to follow this initiative. 
The smaller riding schools must really be suffering. I fear
for the condition some of the ponies will find themselves
in. Owing to the current (at time of writing) situation and
travel restrictions they cannot be offered out on loan. I also
fear for the animal rescue centres, which rely on donations
to keep them going. It is not long ago that a woman was
prosecuted for cruelty at a rescue centre she had founded. It
sounds a noble thing to do, on the face of it. People start
small centres with the best of intentions, but some do not
have the experience with some of the animals and certainly
not the resources or necessary licences.
Technology is ever present in all our lives and in the horse
world this is no exception. If one is lucky enough to have
use of a school riding lessons may continue via a live link
with an instructor. For some time now a person can
perform a dressage test by video (Dressage Anywhere) and
have it marked by a panel judge. This means no travelling
and social distancing can still be maintained. So long as
you are tidy you do not have to invest in top hat and tails.
You can take your dressage progress at your own pace
without all the stress of competition. Jo Burns-Firth is our
local instructor taking advantage of video links giving
advice to her clients and discussing things they can do with
their horses. Livery owners are allowed on her yard, but on
a strict rota and lots of sanitiser, which is the responsible
thing to do. Fortunately, she has a school, so exercise and
training can be continued by doing a lot of groundwork. 
Obviously, the Tokyo Olympics are cancelled for this year.
But a date has been set for 23rd July – 8th August 2021,
and the Para-Olympics 24th August – 5th September 2021.
Dates for other events are subject to confirmation to avoid
clashing with other competitions. 
The deadline for microchipping by 1st October is fast
approaching but surprisingly the police and trading
standards in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire did spot
checks in multiple locations and out of 61 tested only 20
were chipped. This was following a spate of horses being
dumped and was to send out a message to other horse
owners. Failure to comply carries a huge fine. The police
also announced more roadside safety checks were to be
carried out on horse trailers over the next year. They are
also clamping down on those lorries, which should have an
operator’s licence. They have not quite taken the decision
to draw blood – yet!  
Whilst the pandemic is on it is worth mentioning the three
viruses that are always present for our Equines. Equine
Influenza, Equine Herpes and Strangles all of which are
very close to human viruses and potential killers along with
the associated Laminitis. Most horses are inoculated yearly
against Flu and tetanus. There is one for Equine Herpes
although not one for Strangles, that is highly contagious.
There was recently an outbreak of Strangles in the village
and the information took a few weeks to circulate. 
The BHS are working hard to map out bridleways and
reclaim those that have been lost. I have asked before if
anyone is aware of Article continues on p33
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bridleways that are no longer in use, which may be re-
opened. The railway tracks are not permissible, and neither
is the late Don Faulding’s land as they have never been
bridleways. The BHS and DEFRA are in conference about
letting us ride on farming land for which the farmers would
get a subsidy. These discussions have been progressing for
over a year, but I am not holding my breath. A new safety
initiative is in the pipeline following the existing one of
passing horses at a maximum of 15 miles per hour. The
new sign is clearer than the old one, but I think there is
further room for improvement and much prefer the Safer
Roads Humber advertising. I have
made my thoughts known. The BHS
are also having input in the Highway
Code again which, hopefully long-
term, will help. 
All charities have been hit hard with
the current circumstances, as they
have no income. I have certainly
never had so many begging letters or
raffle tickets to sell before. It can get
quite expensive, but I have to praise
our local posties from Barton who
raised in excess of £5000 for
Lindsey Lodge Hospice by dressing
up and theme dressing. Not everyday
do you get post delivered by Wonder
Woman!! They are hoping to repeat
this again next year. Well done!
I usually support and raise money for at least one charity a
year and decided to keep it local and support LIVES. Since
then the virus hit and I have not been able to do any
fundraising. As soon as we get the all clear I will start. With
this in mind I would like as many recipes as I can get to
compile into a ‘Favourite Recipe Book’. It will, hopefully,
include starters, main, deserts, cakes and pastries. By the
time it is sorted and printed I hope to sell some in aid of
LIVES for Christmas presents. It will be optional to have
your name included. 
Another fundraiser idea is to have an auction of furniture
and other items. If you have anything to donate let me
know, but it would be on the understanding that if unsold it

will be returned to you.
The auction date will
have to wait until we
can mix together more.
Last year I held a coffee
morning, which I must
confess was not
advertised broadly, as it
was my first. Weather
and lockdown

permitting, I will do another one, which may be on short
notice, but advertised thoroughly. 
I am on another charity quest and hoping that some people
have had the opportunity to have a sort out of cupboards
and drawers. There is a hostel in Lincoln called Pathways
in which homeless people can stay for between 12-16
weeks and receive help and advice – if there are beds
available. After this they are moved to supported sheltered
accommodation in an attempt to help rebuild their lives.
They are a charity and residents usually arrive with
nothing. If you have anything at all that you no longer need

from single bedding, clothes for adults,
toiletries, towels, Kitchen utensils and
household items, etc.  Any items can be
dropped off at my house, or if you give
me a call I can collect – with social
distancing in effect! A little kindness
goes a long way.
Just a small correction from the previous
edition of The Gander. In the Goxhill
Parish Council article there was a
mention of the land off Chapel Street that
the landowners had cleared. It was not all
down to the landowners. Sheila Robinson
and I did a great deal of work on this
area. The grass had been allowed to grow
tall, been cut, had died and was an
eyesore. Sheila and I decided to rake and
clear it prior to the judging of Best Kept

Village (Thank you Sheila!). It took five trips to the dump
in a large van to dispose of it. It was at that point that the
idea of a ‘Wildflower Meadow’ was born. 
A gardening tip for this issue. Where possible plug up the
holes in the base of planters and drill new ones higher up
the sides. This will create a reservoir to help keep your
plants moist.
I was pleased to learn Lucy’s Law was passed on 15th
April 2020. It bans buying puppies or kittens from a third
party. Anyone wanting to buy a puppy or kitten in England
must now buy direct from a breeder or a rescue centre.
Breeders are now required to show their puppies with their
mother in their place of birth. Unlicensed businesses, if
convicted, face an unlimited fine or a prison sentence of up
to six years. This should go a long way to stop puppy
farming, etc.
To finish off on a positive note. A rescue mare at Worlds
Horse Trust in Norfolk has given birth to a foal. It has been
names Captain Tom after the inspirational veteran Captain
(now Colonel) Tom Moore.
Keep your news and views coming in.
Take care and ride safely.               Aileen  01469 530643

Off the Hoof article continued from p31

• Special Occasions
• Adult and Children’s Parties
• Hen and Stag Parties
• Team Building and Corporate Events
• Professional and Strictly Supervised
• All Weather Areas
• Gift Vouchers Available
www.whitelodgeshootingschool.co.uk
Thornton Abbey, Ulceby DN39 6TU
For Details - 01469 540596   07940455864

• Clay Target Lessons by
England Internationals

• Archery
• Air Rifles
• Choose your 

own Activities

We are TEMPO
RARILY CLOSE

D but looking

forward to see
ing you all very

 soon.

Black Bull Inn - East Halton

Best wishes to
everyone during this

very difficult time 
and we look forward
to welcoming you all
when we are able to

re-open.

Please Stay Safe
and keep well!

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
01469 540828

See our website or call for further details 
www.blackbullinneasthalton.co.uk
Facebook - The Black Bull East Halton

The Black Bull Inn, Townside, East Halton
DN40 3NL

DEADLINE FOR THE AUTUMN EDITION
OF THE GANDER 

Please have submissions in by Sat 1st Aug for distribution 
first week of Sept (for all date sensitive information)

email: editor@goxhillgander.com  
or contact  Jeff Teasdale on 07774 671175 

This stunning
sculpture in a garden
on Ferry Road, was
carved out of an
existing tree stump. 
It was created in a
mere 4.5 hours by
Chris Marsh of
Thornton Curtis.
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This is not the Best of Times or
the Worst of Times
This is not the best of times for any of us, but we are
very fortunate in that we live in a beautiful village,
where we can get out and about safely, for as long as
we want, obeying the safety rules on distancing, while
we enjoy nature and our countryside. Unlike so many
people who live in the city, in highrise flats or
apartments, who can only look out of the window, and
not even open it, we can take in the
fresh air while exercising.  At the
moment the village is looking
beautiful, the best show of Cherry
blossom for a few years, because of
the lack of high winds and heavy rain,
which has whipped through in recent
early springs, making the entrance
road a delight. The grass verges on
the main roads are now being
maintained by a contractor, on behalf
of the parish Council, instead of North
Lincolnshire Council, and are now immaculate, areas
that always should have been done, and were missed
for some reason, are now being done. I am sad to
say that during recent weeks while they have been
carrying out this work, they have received unkind and
unnecessary negative comments from some resident,
and rude signals from passing motorists.  I must point
out that the work is necessary and they are working
to strict guidelines. We have also carried out work on
the Green Ramper, this work was scheduled prior to
the present difficulties, and need to be done in order
to give access to enable clearance of the ditches.
Coppicing of trees can be done up to the end of April,
and a check was made for any nesting birds, as is
normal necessary practice. All working rules were
again adhered to and PPE was worn. Under the
present conditions I for one am very grateful for the
very hard work that these contractors have carried
out. The public footpaths are also being maintained
by our own contractors, it may take a while to get all
of them cleared but we will be keeping a check as
usual to ensure a clear route on these, they are well
used and we want to keep them so.
At present the Parish Council cannot meet on our
usual monthly date, however we are getting together
on zoom to hold brief discussions on any items that
are important and cannot be delayed. We are also
very fortunate to have a most efficient, and hard
working Clerk, who is putting in many extra hours, in
spite of having a young family to take care of, we
cannot thank her enough for keeping us fully briefed
and up to date.
Playing Field
We are at last keeping our promise of 5 years ago, and

work will begin on the construction of the Skate Park
this month, hopefully the completion will be in time for
the reopening of the park and the playing field and
lifting of the social gathering rules. This does mean that
sadly two trees have to be removed, these are already
badly damages at the base of the trunk by mowing too
closely, I would stress, by past contractors, many years
ago. We will be planting new reasonable sized  trees,
in the autumn, to replace them.

New infant swings have been placed in the playing
area, giving four seats instead of the old two,
hopefully these can soon be enjoyed. When possible
the frames on many other pieces of equipment will be
painted.
The MUGA has been resurfaced and was only used
by a few before the playing field was closed, but it is
now in very good order.
New seating has been fixed just outside the MUGA,
and looks ideal.
Cemetery
The Cemetery was closed for a short time on the
advice of the Government, but reopened very shortly,
after a reversal of these orders.
Millennium Green
It has been good to see the green used so much, I do
use it regularly and everyone has been sensible and
held conversations at a distance and even a wave
from across the field is a good means of communi-
cation, especially if you live alone. When the weather
permits more tree planting will be done but the
ground is at present too dry.
Library 
This remains closed due to the Coronavirus
restrictions.
Best Kept Village
The Best Kept Village competition is still going ahead
and is to be judged at the end of July. So could
everyone please continue to make the effort to
present our village in its best light, so we can do even
better than last year.                                         
Freda Dunkley

GOXHILL PARISH COUNCIL
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Useful Contacts for Goxhill Parish Council   - Tel:  07834 418338
Email:  goxhillparishcouncil@gmail.com website: www.goxhillparishcouncil.co.uk

Artists impression of a similar skate park

Swan Beck Veterinary Centre
5 Yarborough Court, Front Street
Ulceby, North Lincolnshire DN39 6RZ
01469 588637
www.swanbridgevets.com

Please ring to book a Consultation 01469 588637

The Swanbridge Veterinary Group would like to introduce you to Swan Beck
Veterinary Centre, and the new face of the Ulceby Veterinary Clinic. We hope that we
can bring a fresh start to the surgery and provide a local, friendly service to the
surrounding area, backed up with our professional facilities at Swanbridge Veterinary
Hospital, a Tier 3 RCVS accredited Small Animal Hospital.

We are a group of dedicated veterinary surgeons who have expertise in a wide range
of subjects, including medicine, surgery, cardiology, opthalmology, radiology,
ultrasound and exotics.

Our own vets and nursing staff will provide a full 24:7 out of hours service, giving you
peace of mind should your beloved family member need veterinary
attention. Night or day, there is someone on hand to offer your pet the
best of care.

Field Farm Feeds
Thornton Road  Goxhill  DN19 7LW
07714 735761 or 01469 532923

•A wide range of domestic and agricultural feed.

•Supplements for your horse.

•Shampoos, lotions and potions for your animals.

•Yard equipment, brushes, barrows, forks,etc.

•A range of clothing.

•Calor gas supplies.

•Winter fuel, coal and nuggets, also kindling.



Since the last issue of the Gander, much has changed, not just
here but across the world. Firstly, we would like to thank you for
taking heed of Government advice. This really is helping, not just
locally but nationally too and we are all very grateful for the NHS,
our keyworkers and everyone during this pandemic.
Many of you will be working from home at this time. As your Ferry
ward members we are also. We are attending meetings on your
behalf, using Skype and Teams and dealing with your casework
via email or telephone. We are still here for you and please do not hesitate to get in touch.
We have seen many residents across the ward helping those less able, perhaps doing shopping, collecting a
prescription or simply chatting to someone on the telephone who may be lonely and not able to see friends or family. If
you know anyone who needs assistance, please get in touch.
Whilst staying home, there are a host of activities on the North Lincolnshire Council website for residents to take part in
and enjoy, from virtual museum tours and quizzes, to fitness classes, and activities for children. Take a look at
https://www.northlincs.gov.uk/activities-to-enjoy-while-staying-at-home-and-saving-lives/#1585319685277-d48acaac-29f2
there’s something there for everyone.                                                             Stay Home, Protect the NHS, Save Lives.
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Your Escape From Lockdown
Where can you go and what can you do when you are told to stay away from other people and
keep at home as much as possible? The answer is that you can go anywhere that a good book
may take you to and do whatever the hero or heroine (or subject of a biography if that is your
preference) happens to be up to.
With Goxhill Community Library in the Parish Rooms being closed – along with every other library –
the two telephone boxes of books have really come into their own for those who like a traditional paper book.
Many thanks must go to the WI for their far-sightedness in setting them up and to everyone who has been keeping
them stocked up with fresh books for people to borrow.
However, do you know that North Lincolnshire Libraries now offers a virtual box that’s also full of books and free?
BorrowBox is a new free e-book and e-audio service available 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. The service can
be accessed at the BorrowBox page on the North Lincolnshire Council website. You can also use it via a
BorrowBox app available to download from the App Store and Google Play store.
The BorrowBox service is accessed using your library card and pin number. If you are not already a library
member, or have lost your card, then new library cards can be issued via the North Lincolnshire Libraries Team
who can be contacted on library.enquiries@northlincs.gov.uk   John Guggiari

GOXHILL’S COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Bowled Into Isolation
In past years my Summer Gander articles have been aimed at
encouraging villagers to come along to watch, play or try out
lawn bowling on our excellent green at Manor Way. After
fundraising and investment over recent years our facilities this
year are the best they have ever been. To borrow a quotation
from Brian Clough: I would not say that we are the finest in the
county – but we are in the top one. Unfortunately, the leagues
and competitions were long ago cancelled but, once restrictions
are eased, we intend to make casual
bowling available for our members and
perhaps even arrange some competitive
friendly matches with other clubs.
In March, Goxhill Flyers – the shortmat
indoor bowling club based at Goxhill
Memorial Hall – found their season
curtailed by Covid-19. This is a separate
club but, as with lawn bowling, comprises
mostly bowlers from Goxhill and Barrow
– many of whom belong to both Goxhill
clubs. On the plus side our Green team
won the Humberside South 1st Division
by 17 points and our Silver team won the
2nd Division by 5 points. But further
hopes disappeared with abandonment of
the North Lincolnshire League. Goxhill

Flyers were 4th, 10 points behind 1st place yet 2 games in hand
(worth 20 points), and had also qualified for the Millennium
Cup final. Well done nevertheless.
Depending on how things pan out over the coming months, I’m
conscious that there could be quite a few villagers seeking some
outdoor activity beyond just walking, cycling or horse riding. If
it proves possible to organize some form of fun bowling that
complies with government advice then, as long as there’s the
demand, I think it is something that our Club would try to offer
for all villagers. Since mats and jacks (the small white ball we

aim at) always have to be at least 2 metres
from the edge of the green, we have a head
start with those distances marked up and 2
metre poles for measuring! If we do manage
to set something up then I will publicise it
on Facebook and, with the Parish Council’s
permission, on their noticeboards.
Hopefully things will be closer to normal
later this summer and our preferred sports
and interests will be restored to us – but
who knows? I am certainly looking forward
to bowling outdoors again even if it means
only matches within the same household: in
my case my wife Rosemarie. You can ring
me on 530363 or email via our website at
http://goxhill-bowls-club.weebly.com or
use Facebook Messenger.   John Guggiari

GOXHILL BOWLING CLUB

This is the wonderful Visitors Changing Room
that we bought with a grant from National
Grid ready to welcome and be used by visiting
teams and players this season ... and which
will now not see any real service until 2021.

Our Ferry Ward Councillors
Councillor Peter Clark                                              
01469 532141         cllr.peterclark@northlincs.gov.uk
Councillor Richard Hannigan                                  
07789 994722  cllr.richardhannigan@northlincs.gov.uk
Councillor David Wells                                             
01652 688775      cllr.davidwells@northlincs.gov.uk

Unit�3�Humber�Bridge�Industrial�Estate�Harrier�Road�
Barton�Upon�Humber�DN18�5RP�

5 KING STREET, BARTON UPON HUMBER,
NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE DN18 5ER 

Telephone: 01652 636921   Mobile: 07498 783325
Email: jillwilkins@yahoo.co.uk 



1918 after being shot down with his pilot after
coming into conflict with an enemy aircraft,
according to the Darfield Historical Group,
during a ‘Height Test’.  He is buried at
Charmes Military Cemetery, Essegney in north
east France.  Thomas was remembered in 1919
during a memorial service at Netherwitton
(west of Morpeth).  Whitehouse (nearby) and
Netherwitton was where the family attended
church.  Thomas, the vicar said, “came to
communion at Whitehouse on the last Sunday
that he was home, and one Christmas came all
the way from Fontburn to take Christmas
communion at Netherwitton”. (Darfield History
Group)
I often refer to Mr Brawn’s articles when
researching and remembered that he had
written about the Memorial Hall (Gander
(Winter 2008)).  He recounted that a ‘public
meeting, held in the Day School on Tuesday the
14th day of January 1919 convened by the
Parish Council…unanimously resolved…”That
a Parish Hall be erected as a memorial to the
Sailors and Soldiers of this Parish who have taken part in the
Great War” and that one of those elected as a member of the
committee was Mr W T Brewer… (he) was elected as Joint
Secretary at the committee meeting’ held the following week.
It isn’t possible to know how long Thomas stayed in the village
after his retirement at the end of 1923.  It would be reasonable,
I think, to presume that he was required to move out of the
School house with his two daughters.  His death is recorded on
5th October 1928, his address being given as 10 Edward Street,
Hessle near Hull.  It is here where his two daughters, Hebe and
Mary were recorded living at the 1939 census; both women are
single and Mary is a Schoolteacher and voluntary Air Raid
Patrol Warden.
Last summer I was visiting my Auntie Margaret (Margaret
Northen, my dad’s cousin who was brought up at Chapel Farm
but who now lives in Milton Keynes).  One thread of our
conversation led to her recounting her first days at Goxhill
School.  She chatted about the plan for her to have lunch with
her grandmother and my great grandmother Ada Giles, a widow
who lived at Northolme, the house on Howe Lane that looks
down Chapel Street.  Sadly Ada had died in the summer of
1937.  However Auntie Margaret’s face lit up as she recalled
‘Miss Brewer was my first teacher (this would have been
1937/8), she used to travel into Hull on the train, from where
she lived, then across the river on the ferry, every day, and then
by train from New Holland’.  She recalled that because she
(Auntie Margaret) could read when she started school and Miss
Brewer had bought her a book.  The coincidence with the name
drew me back to Ron Parker’s book, ‘Goxhill Bygones’ which
contains a photograph of ‘Miss Brewer’s retirement’, the lady

in question photographed in front of the old school alongside a
number of village gentlemen including my paternal grandfather,
Percy Giles.  When I asked Charlie Guilliatt for help in
identifying some of these gentlemen he recalled that he and his
brother Fred had been taught by Miss Brewer too.  Mary
Brewer married Reginald Showell of Hull on 28th September
1940.  Reginald’s father had died during World War 1 and is
buried in the CWGC cemetery in Basra, Iraq.  Hebe Brewer
continued to live at 10 Edward Street, until her death in 1953
and Mary’s death was recorded on 21st May 1982 in Sheffield.
Norman Reginald Brewer, Private 20/257, 20th Battalion,
Durham Light Infantry.  Killed in Action 21 September
1917.  Aged 25 years.  Born 11 August 1892 Tow Law,
Durham, enlisted Sunderland, resident of Fontburn.  Son of
William and late Jeanette Brewer of Fontburn.  No known
grave.  Commemorated on Tyne Cot Memorial near Ypres
and War Memorial Shotton Colliery.
Thomas Edison Brewer, 2nd Lieutenant Royal Air Force.
Killed in Action 12 June 1918.  Aged 19 years.  Born 17
March 1899 Tow Law, Durham, enlisted Pontefract,
resident of Darfield.  Son of William and late Jeanette
Brewer of Fontburn.  Buried Charmes Military Cemetery,
Essegne and commemorated in All Saints church, Darfield
(as a Private) and St Giles’ church, Netherwitton.
Norman and Thomas are also
included on the memorial in St
Saviour’s church, Shotton Colliery
(Darfield Historical Group) and a
monument (to replace the original
memorial) unveiled in 2008 at
Fontburn Reservoir. 
The sacrifice of these two young
men is known to the residents of
Goxhill only because of their
father’s grief.  This legacy
continues in the north east of
England through to their great
nephews and nieces.  
The other two sets of brothers
named on the Memorial Hall WW1 plaque, are the Kirk and
Lamming brothers, whose family ties continue and through
marriages and village occupations of brickmaking, the railways
and farming their ‘footfall’ remains locally to the present day.

Elizabeth Fincham

Fontburn Reservoir Memorial

Miss Brewer’s retirement from Goxhill School
Back row: Bert Stubbs, Jacob Van den Bos.  Middle row: Ralph Northen, Mr Huxtable 
(Head teacher), Cornelius Van den Bos, Harry Farrow. Front row: Joe Barrick, 
Gilbert Tyson, Miss Brewer, Percy Giles, Stan Griffin.  With thanks to Charlie Guilliatt for
help with identification.  Photograph courtesy of Michael Parker.
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There are three pairs of brothers
amongst the names on the Memorial
Hall World War 1 tablet.  Thomas
Edison Brewer and Norman
Reginald Brewer are the only names
recorded at the Memorial Hall but
not in the church.
On 27th October 1919 William
Thomas Brewer, signed Army Form
W. 5080 listing his son Norman’s close living relatives.  This

included Norman’s two sisters
Hebe Dora aged 29 and Mary
Elizabeth aged 19, living with
their father at ‘Goxhill
Schoolhouse, Lincs’. William’s
declaration was counter signed by
Sidney A Andrew, ‘Clerk in Holy
Order’, Goxhill Vicarage.  The
Goxhill School Log Book is not
available for public scrutiny.  I
requested a search, by archive
staff, to establish when William
came to Goxhill.  They confirmed
that he took over the post of
school Head teacher on 18th
October 1918, the entry stating
‘Took charge of this school this
morning’.  He worked at the

school on Thorn Lane until his retirement on 21st December
1923 where he recorded ‘This is my last day as head teacher of
this school.  Having reached my
65th year I am retiring on
pension’.  Also in the Log Book
was a record for 6th January
1919 which stated ‘Miss M. E.
Brewer commenced duties as
temporary supply to-day and
Miss Brewer (presumably Hebe)
as sewing mistress.’   
William Brewer had been born
in Liskeard, Cornwall in 1859.
He married Jeanette Louisa
Brett, in Ringwood, Hampshire,
in 1882.  The 1911 census,
recorded them living in Shotton,
Durham, William a Schoolmaster and Jeanette a Confectioner
and four of their seven surviving children; Hebe (20) an
Assistant Confectioner; Norman (18) a Colliery Lamp Cleaner;
and Thomas (12) and Mary (9) at school.  
Norman Brewer attested for service in Sunderland, aged just
23 years old, on 9th September 1915.  He gave his and his
father’s address as Fontburn Council School, near Morpeth,
where his father was acting Headmaster.  Fontburn was an
isolated, rural school which had been built, in 1905, to educate
the children of men who worked at the local waterworks and
quarry as well as local railway employees and farmworkers
(www.fontburnremembered.co.uk).  Norman Brewer joined a
tented camp at Wensley, North Yorkshire on 10th September
1915, where what was known as the ‘Wearside Battalion’ had
moved to begin training.  He served as a Private in the 20th
Battalion (Wearside), Durham Light Infantry.  The Battalion’s
records state that they landed in France in early May 1916.
They spent the winter 1916/17 ‘patrolling no-man’s-land,
digging and repairing their trenches…the battalion had been
reduced (by January 1917) to some 450 men from the original

1,000 who had landed in France’.  
Norman’s younger brother, Thomas,
was medically examined in Pontefract
on 28th February 1917, aged 17 years
and 11 months.  He attested his service
on 17th March 1917, a clerk, giving
his address as 4 School Street,
Darfield, at that time a coal mining
village which lies to the east of

Barnsley.  The Darfield Historical Society believe that he
worked at the Houghton Main Colliery.  His father, William, is
recorded on his enlistment papers living at Fontburn. Thomas
was approved for mobilisation on the 9th July 1917, his
service commencing the following day and his records listing
his service as ‘Home’ in the 85th Training Reserve Battalion
which, since May 1917, had been aligned to ‘B’ Battalion
Machine Gun Corps.
Meanwhile Norman’s battalion had been heavily engaged in
the attack, on 7th June 1917, on the German trenches on the
Messines Ridge, capturing the Dammstrasse strongpoint and
incurring over 100 casualties.  They were in action again, on
31st July 1917, on the opening day of the Third Battle of
Ypres.  Wikipedia states that they advanced ‘alongside the
Ypres-Comines canal for the loss of 8 officers and 431 other
ranks’.  On 4th August 1917 Jeanette Brewer, William
Brewer’s wife, Thomas and Norman’s mother, died at her
home, the Schoolhouse, in Fontburn, her husband present at
her death.
Heavy rains in Ypres held up Norman’s battalion but their
offensive re-commenced on the Menin Road ridge on 20th
September 1917.  Wikipedia records that ‘The 20th battalion's
advance on 21 September was checked after 200 yards’.
Norman was Killed in Action on 21st September 1917.  On
26th October 1917 the Morpeth Herald, in announcing
Norman’s death and their sympathy to his father at his loss
nevertheless congratulated him that “he has four other sons in
this country’s service” (North East War Memorials Project).
Documents were sent out to William Brewer on 26th February
1918 requesting confirmation of his receipt of a wallet, letters,
photos, cards and a lock of hair, the belongings of his son
Norman.  They noted that a watch and spectacles were
missing.  His dependant’s pension was awarded, on 17 April
1918, to his sister, Miss Hebe Dora Brewer, of School House,
Fontburn.  Norman has no
known grave.
On 17th May 1918 Thomas
had been discharged from the
ranks of his training battalion
for the purpose of receiving a
commission.  The Darfield
Historical Group found that
‘His commission was
included in the London
Gazette of 4th June 1918.  In
May 1918 he qualified as an
Observer and was posted to
55 Squadron RAF’ and was
posted to their base at Azelot
airfield. The events around
Thomas’s service were
surmised by Maurice Barrick
(Gander (Autumn 2014)).
Thomas, aged 19 years and
not quite 3 months, was
Killed in Action on 12th June

TWO BROTHERS FROM WORLD WAR 1 REMEMBERED

William Thomas Brewer -
photograph supplied by his
great granddaughter Carol
Exley nee Brewer

Thomas Edison Brewer-youngest son
of William Thomas Brewer -
photograph supplied by Carol Exley

Brewer sisters - daughters of
Headteacher of Fontburn (and
Goxhill) school

Tyne Cot Memorial
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Goxhill Parish Neighbourhood Plan Survey 2020
I guess that a Neighbourhood Plan is quite low down on most peoples list of
priorities at the moment, but at some point we will reach the other side of the
pandemic and life will resume some form of normality. 
The GPNP committee launched the survey in January 2020 followed it up with a
Young Person version in February. Both surveys were conducted on line and in
paper form for which I need to thank S J Barricks Ltd, Keigar Homes Ltd and
Wienerberger Ltd (Goxhill Tileries) for sponsoring the printing of the forms.
Our research, prior to holding the survey, indicated that the average level of response to a survey of this kind is
10 – 15% of the parish. We had 129 adult surveys completed and 52 young person surveys completed. By our
calculation that is approximately 13% of the households in Goxhill.
The results have yet to be fully analysed but here is a flavour of some of the survey responses, the (%)
numbers are from the Young Persons survey.

60% (71%) felt there was a need for more affordable houses in Goxhill with starter homes for 1st time•
buyers being the most popular choice 62%, (63%).
As expected gardens for new dwellings are important 94% (85%).•
Most people, young and older, felt that new developments should have ample parking spaces, be planned•
to maintain a sense of community and maintain the character of the village.
Road safety was a major concern for all ages with Chapel Street, North End, The Lanes, Howe Lane and•
Thornton Road being mentioned the most.
The overwhelming feedback on the Landscape, Green Spaces and Heritage section was that Goxhill people•
use and enjoy their open spaces, footpaths and nature. There were numerous responses asking for additional
paths, woodland, cycle paths, bridleways, nature trails etc as well as requests for the existing facilities to be
maintained and looked after better. Since we have been in lockdown, use of the Goxhill footpaths has
increased, hopefully this will continue to be the case when we can return to our previous activities.
Regarding aspects of Goxhill we identify as being important and representative of our village, there were•
quite a few, the Churches; the avenue of blossom trees; the Memorial Hall; the airfield and its history, the
amount of green space and the tranquility of the village to name a few.
Finally what would we like that we haven’t got? No prizes for guessing that a pub and a post office come•
out on top, the pub is linked with cafe/coffee shop/restaurant or combination there-of. There appears to be a
strong wish for a social centre for the village and also a community hub and something for teenagers.

We have had some feedback that the survey assumes that there will be development in the village and that
there was no mention of flooding and drainage. Our survey questions were drawn from examples of other NP
surveys and changed slightly to make it ours, we didn’t include any specific reference to flooding/drainage as
this will be a focus group subject on its own where I am sure it will be examined in much finer detail than the
survey would cover. The committee understands that the village isn’t really in favour of new development and
this will be reflected in the NP I’m sure. But it is useful to also understand what type of housing is wanted by the
village if we do find more developments planned in the future.
The Information we have gathered needs to be looked at closely by the committee before we proceed further,
however, this is difficult in the current climate. Once restrictions are lifted we will be able to hold the postponed
AGM and election of committee officers for the next year. We are moving into the next stage of the process
where we will start to form focus groups to work on specific areas/subjects that have been identified. If you are
interested in getting involved with the process please contact me for a chat.

Jack Lawtey, GPNP Steering Committee Chair. jacklawtey@btinternet.com or 07576 111883

MINIATURE TRACTION ENGINE
For those that saw us out with our
miniature traction engine recently, 
I thought I would explain what it is
and why. Grace is a 1/3 scale,
working model of a Ruston and
Proctor traction engine. The full
size ones were built in Lincoln
around 1905 and weighed 3 tons.
Grace was made totally by me,
apart from the boiler that has to be constructed by a certified
welder. Soo said at a rally, “make me one”, so I did, over the
following 3 years and started rallying her in 2015.
We usually spend our summer weekends at steam rallies, which
are of course cancelled, so for our own sanity and to amuse our
neighbours, we decided to have a trip out while the current boiler
certificate is in date.                                         David Rogerson

KERRY WELTON MAAT 

Accounting Technician 
 

Accounting Services for  

Individuals, Businesses  

and Charities: 

Day to Day Book Keeping 

Preparing and Completing Vat Returns 

Payroll 
Personal/Business Tax 

Holiday/Sickness cover in the workplace 

Help/Advice given on  
manual and computerised accounts 

 

No job too small 

EASTER RISE, NORTH END,  

GOXHILL,  

NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE  DN19 7JR 

Mobile No. 07544 549872         

Email: k.welton@sky.com 
Member of the Association of Accounting Technicians 

SIMON HOWRAMSIMON HOWRAM

Handyman Services Ltd

20 Years Experience
No Job Too Small

FREE QUOTATIONS

Telephone: 01469 531447
Mobile: 07751 429439

enquiries@simonhowram.co.uk
www.simonhowram.co.uk

All work undertaken including:

Painting & Decorating
Electrical
Plumbing
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Tiling
Joinery
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Making progress
It is a challenging time that we all find ourselves in at the moment and we hope everyone in Goxhill and the
surrounding villages are coping well.  Like many organisations, we have a much-reduced team on site and
wherever possible the essential work to replace the pipeline beneath the river is continuing with much of our
team working from home. Over the last couple of months, I am nevertheless pleased to say we have made
steady progress with preparations to push the five-kilometre pipeline through our tunnel under the Humber.
When that happens in the coming months, it will be a world record breaking achievement.  The new pipeline
here under the Humber will be the longest hydraulically inserted gas pipeline in the world! On completion, it will
play a vital role providing up to a quarter of Britain’s gas supplies.
To stay up to date with how our project is progressing, you can take a look at our website where we regularly
post updates: http://riverhumberpipeline.com/
Dealing with COVID-19  At a time when everyone is being asked to stay at home wherever possible, we
understand it  can be unnerving to see others going about their daily work.  While many in our project team are
home-based at the moment, there is essential work continuing with a much-reduced team on site.
Across the country, we have people working on sites in a huge variety of roles that just cannot be done at home
to keep the lights on and the gas flowing. Whether it is construction work, maintenance, repairs or operating our
control centres, it’s important that our work continues where it’s safe and appropriate to do so. 
Where our people need to continue working on site, they are doing so under stringent health and safety
measures, designed to protect not just themselves but also the local
community and those measures will be regularly reviewed.
Supporting Goxhill Bowls Club Recently, we awarded Goxhill
Bowls Club £4,500 after the club applied for funding for a new
changing room for visiting teams through our Community Grant
Programme. We think it looks rather good and we’re delighted as a
project team to see so many local initiatives benefitting from the
Community Grant Programme while we are here replacing the gas
pipeline beneath the river.
National Grid’s Community Grant Programme is designed for
community organisations and charities in areas where our operations
or site activities are impacting local people. For more information on
how to apply, please visit: www.betl.nationalgrid.co.uk
Keeping in touch If you need to get in touch, please contact a member of our community relations team by
email at nationalgrid@riverhumberpipeline.com or by telephone on 0800 988 9144. 

Update from National Grid River Humber 
Gas Pipeline Replacement Project
By Steve Ellison, Lead Project Manager

LIVES Update
“These have certainly been challenging times for community First
Responders with an ever-changing situation. The risks of us catching
Covid-19 increased to such an extent that how we operated changed and continues to affect our operations.
“To start with, early in March, responders were not despatched to patients with breathing difficulties. Ambulance
Control was screening all calls for symptoms of the Coronavirus as, at that stage, the Personal Protective Equipment
that we used was inadequate. Then a decision was made to not use rescue breaths at cardiac arrests, because of the
virus transmission risk; and shortly afterwards all responding was suspended. This gave time for additional training on
infection control and the sourcing of appropriate PPE. From 7th April, once the training was completed and PPE was
obtained, First Responders were able to be active again but could not carry out rescue that generated aerosol
responding procedures and had to withdraw from the scene once an ambulance arrived as most responders only had
level two PPE.
“A number of our local group’s responders are active, as they are willing to help and have more time at present, but
with the awareness to help only when it is safe for them to do so. The number of calls had fallen significantly with
members of the public  reluctant to call, as they did not want to go to A&E. This is gradually increasing and LIVES
local members are still supporting 999 calls and the ambulance service.”
The above words come direct from one of Goxhill’s First Responders – John Noton – and our thanks go to him and
everyone else in the local Goxhill, Barrow & New Holland group at this difficult time. Whilst LIVES - Lincolnshire
Integrated Voluntary Emergency Service (registered charity no.1098364) – has suspended all training and community
fundraising during the Covid-19 restrictions it still needs funds and will in due course be able to again train new
volunteers. If you want to know more then please take a look at the charity’s website https://lives.org.uk/ or contact
the local group’s co-ordinator, Damian Connolly, on 07747499331 or 530656 or email connolly.dam@gmail.com.

John Guggiari

Carl Barnes
Painter & Decorator

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

26 Hallam Close
Barrow-upon-Humber

North Lincolnshire
DN19 7FD

TELEPHONE 01469 533302
07845 253090
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BARROW HISTORY STUDY GROUP
Our last course with Paul Mann looked at Myths and Legends both local and national.  We went through the calendar year
highlighting well known myths as applied to each month, Ritual Year, Folklore, Sacred Places, Spirits, Ghosts, Angels,
Witchcraft, Boggarts and Devils.  
Member Dr. A. Palmer reviewed Halliwell Dale (medicinal well) sited off Ermine Street near Winterton much like our
own Blow Wells off Cherry Lane.
Some Omens and Superstitions are plentiful so here are examples using the alphabet.
A-   In Japan there is a superstition that a glass containing medicine, when if knocked over it means a quick recovery.

B-   It is unlucky to go under a railway bridge either on foot or by car when a train is passing overhead.

C-   New clothes worn at the time of a full moon will be spoiled.

D-   Superstition summed up in verse about the effect of waking up – Lose a day, lose a friend.  Gain a day, Gain a friend.

E-   If the right eye itches you will have good luck, If the left eye itches things are not so good.  

F-   If a fisherman and his wife have a quarrel before he puts to sea, he will have a good catch.

G-   Never look through a piece of broken glass at anyone or you will be sure to have a quarrel with them.

H-   A whistling woman and a crowing hen is neither good for God or men.

I-    Monetary reward can be expected if your palms itch.

J-    If jackdaws are late settling at night it indicates bad weather. 

K-   A knife made of iron is a good protector against witches and evil spirits.

L-   Superstition says that the luckiest things you can find are horseshoes, four leaf clovers and teeth.

M-  Married in the month of roses June, life will be one long honeymoon.

N-   A stiff neck is an omen you will be hanged at a later date.

O-   Never leave an oven empty, you will never have anything to put in it when you want to.

P-   Eating a pancake on Shrove Tuesday means good luck and you will never be short of food or money.

Q-   None found

R-   Rain at seven means fine at eleven.

S-   In several English Counties they still believe it is unlucky to burn string.

T-    Bad things happen in threes.  

U-   It is unlucky to open an umbrella indoors.

V-   It is unlucky to wave off departing visitors until they are out of sight.  It means they may never see each other again.

W-  Waiters have an apprehension of one- armed customers.

X-   None found

Y-   Covering the mouth when yawning denies the chance of evil spirits entering.

Z-   None found 

If any Reader can come up for examples for Q,X and Z it would be interesting. 
Our committee has one new member Mrs Anthea Foster from Barrow Haven.  She replaces Dr A Palmer.  
Our next course commences Monday October 15th at 07:30pm meeting as
usual in the Vicar’s Room.  The Title is “The Manor of Healing” with
Emma Lingard.  We will look at this Country House and its development,
including who lived there from Countess Brocklesby and the Portman
family who still have properties in London.
This Course will be followed in February 2021 with Brickmaking at
Barrow Heaven.
For more information contacts as usual T Cherry 01652 653066 or 
N Wilkyn 01652 688741 T.T Cherry Chairman

Answers to Place the Names Quiz
1.    Pontefract
2.    Looe
3.    Blackpool
4.    Chesterfield
5.    Oxford
6.    Bath
7.    Goole
8.    Newquay
9.    Belfast
10.  Cork
11.  Swansea
12.  Derby
13.  Morecambe
14.  Ayr
15.  Nelson
16.  Brigg
17.  Leeds
18.  Liverpool  (Or maybe Hartlepool)

DEADLINE FOR THE AUTUMN EDITION
OF THE GANDER 

Please have submissions in by Sat 1st Aug for distribution 
first week of Sept (for all date sensitive information)

email: editor@goxhillgander.com  
or contact  Jeff Teasdale on 07774 671175 

Over 25
Years Experience

Plastering, Re-skimming,
Coving, Home Maintenance

Undertaken, 
Insurance Work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tel: 01724 352842
Mobile: 07799 086472

www.aplas.co.uk
Email: aplas.whitecharles@gmail.com
48 Low Leys Road, Bottesford, Scunthorpe 

APLAS

Hair & Tattoo Removal
Fat Freezing, 

Skin Tightening
Advanced Skin
Treatments

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR
SUMMER

Call for a Free Consultation
07877 940522

www.bartonlasercentre.co.uk

Barton Laser
Centre

NETTLETON MOWING
AND MAINTENANCE

CALL JON
01469 532629 07855 292275
Jon@nettletonmowing.co.uk

• COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
GRASS CUTTING

• LANDSCAPING
• GARDEN MAINTENANCE
• HEDGE CUTTING
• WEED CONTROL
• FENCING

P & M  STORAGE
CARAVAN STORAGE IN A 
SECURE COMPOUND

FOR MORE DETAILS RING  MARION on
01469 530220 or 07860 220003

M. STANCER, UNIT 3, SOFF LANE, 
SOUTH END, GOXHILL DN19 7NA
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Accountancy/Bookkeeping Page
Acara  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .44
Rebecca Beaton  . . . . . . . . . .18
Tyers Accountancy . . . . . . . . . .6
Kerry Welton  . . . . . . . . . . . . .40

Aerials
SkyLarke Aerials  . . . . . . . . . .28

Agricultural Dealer
Newthorpe Farm  . . . . . . . . . .18

Bed and Breakfast
Black Bull Inn  . . . . . . . . . . . . .32
Haven Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12
Thornton Hunt Inn  . . . . . . . . .40

Building Plans
Phil Bingham  . . . . . . . . . . . . .16

Car & Vehicle Maintenance
Autocosmetix  . . . . . . . . . . . . .30
BPS Services Automotive  . . . .2
Favell Mobile Mechanics  . . . .47
Holtby’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
SA Tyre Services  . . . . . . . . . .14
Martyn Bell  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12
Tim Shephardson . . . . . . . . . .20

Caravan Storage
P&M  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .44

Carpets
Barton Carpets & Vinyls . . . . .16

Chimney Sweeps
Ace  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .44

Computers
KP Computer Services  . . . . .16

Country Store
Newthorpe Farm  . . . . . . . . . .18

Education
Maths Tutor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30

Electrician
    Kaye Electrical  . . . . . . . . . . . .10
    K Gravill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Fitness

Perfect Posture Pilates  . . . . .20
Flowers

Greendale Florists  . . . . . . . . .36
Food & Drink

Black Bull Inn  . . . . . . . . . . . . .32
Goxhill Chippie . . . . . . . . . . . .30
Haven Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12
Nags Head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18
Thornton Hunt Inn  . . . . . . . . .40

Funeral Services/Memorials
H. & H. J. Huteson  . . . . . . . .48

Gardens - Maintenance
Caroline Atkins - Gardening  . .44
CF Garden Services  . . . . . . .14 
Nettleton Mowing  . . . . . . . . . .44
Newthorpe Farm  . . . . . . . . . .18
PDW Gardening Services  . . .28
Stump Beaver  . . . . . . . . . . . .30

Hair & Beauty
Barton Laser Centre . . . . . . . .44
Penny Lane  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Scissor Box  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .47

Healthcare
    Heart & Sole Reflexology . . . .22
    Sharon Langton - Footcare  . .16

Joinery
    Chris Dunderdale  . . . . . . . . . .12
Logs
    Brocklesby Estate  . . . . . . . . .28
People Development
    Gill Payne Partnership  . . . . . .22
Pest Control

Ian Jobson  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .48
Pets - Animals

Abbey Boarding Kennels  . . . . .8
Bonafido Dog Grooming  . . . .16
Field Farm Feeds . . . . . . . . . .34
Horse Rug Washing  . . . . . . .30

Plumbing & Heating
Andersons Heating & Plumbing 47
Lowe Plumbing & Heating  . . .28
Speedy Drains  . . . . . . . . . . . .42
S.T. Leaning  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Tanks’R’us  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Warm Oil Ltd  . . . . . . . . . . . . .14

Printers
    Newton Printers  . . . . . . . . . . .48
Property Maintenance

Aplas Plastering  . . . . . . . . . . .44
Belmont Jetclean  . . . . . . . . . .30
Carl Barnes Decorator  . . . . . .42
Drive Revive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Lincs Locks & Glazing Repair  .48
RJM Home Improvements  . . . .22
Roller Doors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36
Simon Howram Handyman  . .40
Tanks’R’us  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42

Shooting
White Lodge Shooting School 32

Shops & Farm Shops
Field Farm Feeds . . . . . . . . . .34
Gigi boutique  . . . . . . . . . . . . .22

Solicitors
Keith Ready  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8
Symes, Bains, Broomer  . . . . .4

Transport Recruitment
Driver Hire  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4

Vets
Swan Beck Veterinary Centre 34

Window Fitting/Conservatories
Abbey Windows . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Lincs Locks & Glazing . . . . . . . 48
,

Index of Advertisers June 2020
The Gander is grateful to all it’s advertisers. 

Please use your local companies
they need your custom to keep the local economy turning. 

HEALTH
Doctors Surgery - Barton . . (01652)
General Enquiries . . . . . . . . . 636600
Emergencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . 632573
Appointments (Barton & Goxhill) 636600
Prescriptions (Barton) . . . . . . . 636600
Doctors Surgery - Goxhill . . (01469)
Enquiries & appointments . . . . 532617
Prescriptions (Goxhill) . . . . . . 532560
NHS Direct . . . . . . . . . . . 0845 4647
Hospitals
Scunthorpe General . . 01724 282282
Hull Royal Infirmary . . . 01482 328541
Grimsby - Diana P.O.W. 01472 874111
Dentist - Barton
Barton Dental Centre . 01652 633580
Chemists - Barton
Lloyds . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01652 632129
Boots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01652 632393
Veterinary Surgeons
Barton Vet Centre . . . . 01652 636359
Old Courts Vet Centre . 01652 653224
Swan Beck Vet Centre 01469 588637

EMERGENCIES
Electricity Emergencies
Freephone (24 Hours) . . 0800 375675
British Gas Emergencies
Freephone (24 Hours) . . 0800 111999
Anglia Water Emergencies
(24 Hours) . . . . . . . . . . 08457 145145

HELPLINES
Alcoholics Anonymous
     . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0845 769 7555
Childline (Freephone) . . . . 0800 1111
Citizens Advice Bureau
Grimsby . . . . . . . . . . . 0344 411 1444
Scunthorpe . . . . . . . . . 01724 870941
Barton (appointments) . 01724 296800
Cancer Support Group 01724 282282
Crimestoppers . . . . . . . 0800 555111
Drugsline . . . . . . . . . 0300 123 6600
Single Parent Helpline 0808 8020925
Marriage Guidance (Relate)
     . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0300 003 2164
NSPCC (Freephone) . . . 0800 800500
Police Domestic Violence Unit
(Scunthorpe) . . . . . . . . 01724 274161
Police Non-emergencies . . . . . . 101
RSPCA . . . . . . . . . . . 0300 1234 999
Samaritans (Lo-call). . 0845 790 9090
Social Services
Emergency Duty Team 01724 296500

TRAVEL
National Rail enquiries
24 Hour Linkline . . . . . 03457 484950
National Express Bus Services
Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . 0871 781 8181
Humberside Airport 
    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0844 8877 747

GENERAL
Goxhill School . . . . . . 01469 530743
Baysgarth School . . . 01652 632576
Goxhill Parish Council Clerk - 
Vicky Haines  . . . . . . . 07834 418338

For advertising enquiries, please contact 
Jeff Teasdale - email: editor@goxhillgander.com  or tel: 07774 671175 
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Lucy, Marie, Becci, Laura, Laura and Ebony
welcome all regular & new customers 

to our salon!

OPENING TIMES
Tuesday              9.00am   -   5.00pm
Wednesday        9.00am   -   6.30pm
Thursday            9.00am   -   7.00pm
Friday                 9.00am   -   6.30pm
Saturday            8.30am   -   3.00pm

HAIR AND BEAUTY SALON
Howe Lane, Goxhill

Telephone
01469 531044

Extended Barbering Services and NEW
beauty treatments including 

• Hot Stone Massages • Ear Lobe Piercing 
• Eyelash Perming ... and more. 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram 
or call in for more information

We would like to thank all our clients 
for their continued support

Sadly we have lost a number of
our regular advertisers for this
issue as a result of the impact of
the Covid-19 lockdown on their
businesses. 
We understand how devastating
this situation is both financially
and emotionally.
We hope they, and all local
companies, will be able to get
back to something like normal in
the not too distant future.   Editor
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~ MISTY OR BROKEN DOUBLE 
   GLAZED UNITS
~ LOCKS & HANDLES
~ ALL TYPES OF UPVC WINDOWS & 
   DOORS SUPPLIED AND FITTED

MOBILE:  07828 153232
OFFICE:    01469 540882

In your time of need we’ll take care 
of all the funeral arrangements.

Call us 24 hours a day.

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company.

� Funeral Pre - Payment Plans  
� Memorials

Turn To Us For 
Help and Support

HH && HH JJ HHuutteessoonn && SSoonnss
Holydyke Funeral Home

Barton-upon-Humber DN18 5PR

01652 660330
The Old Chapel

Bluestone Lane, Immingham DN40 2DX

01469 578178
King Street Funeral Home

Winterton DN15 9TP

01724 734770


